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\ above the envious paw of cat or dog; though, they're like eaoughto be one and
Miss Begonia eyed them with, serene the same, they're not. And I've besatisfaction.
haved like an old fool—and you'll be a,
"All right," soliloquized she, "Pet young one, Barbara, if you bear any
and Darling, Mince, Pinkney and—why, malice against me after I've begged your
goodness gracious me 1 the linnet- pardon, which I'm going to do now.
canary is gone!" " ' ^ 3 1
And I'll go all around to the neighbors,
Transfixed with horror and astonish- wherever my wicked tongue has wagged,
ment, Miss Begonia stood before the and say the same thing. A ml you shall
In tho open yard, against the stack
empty cage which had contained the come and be my little maid, Barbara;
With its pointed thatch o£ duo,
pet and pride of her heart.
and there's a dollar apiece for the
The bull is tossing his massive head
"The cage door is tight shut, too! children, ttnd one for the mother. You'll
As his red eyes meet the sun.
Behind the gate are the crowding sheep,
The linnet-canary is stolen! Ohl no, forgive me, Barbara?"
By the first, uncertain beam,
perhaps—who knows but Barbara Held
So tho sunbeams broke through the
In haste to pull at the frosty grass
has changed him to some other cage. It cloud of Barbara's troubles.—iV. Y. JXews.
And drink of tho icy stream.
would be unparalleled nudacity,but
"
A shiver runs through the sleeping town
Burning tlie Diamond.
And
snatching
a
curious
straw
hat
Aa the daydawn lights the sky;
The ancients were as sure no diafrom
its
nail
behind
the
door,
away
A smoke goes up from the housewife's hearth
posted Miss Begonia Featherfield to the monds could be burned as they were
Like^a long, escaping sigh;
that none could be broken. Adamas,
Held cottage.
The mill awakes, with a mighty clang,
To the leaping engine's roar;
Barbara had not got home yet, but Mrs. the intlomnitable, yielded to neithar fire
And look! tho hardy and blackened youth
Held sat r/ith her knitting in her lap. nor force. It was not till 1609 that Dt
Who works in the tawny ore!
Mrs. Hsld could not rise to courtesy to Boot suspected its inflammability, nor1
Accident Association.
The morning breaks on the distant wood
the great lady, but she smiled in her till 1073 that it was naturally burned .
From a wall of pine and oak,
In 1094 Averani and Targioni of
f jeble German way.
And the only sound that shakes the air
Cimento, at the instigation of Cosmo IIL,
But
Miss
Begonia
took
no
notice
of
Is the chopper's falling stroke.
the Grand Duke of Florence, burned the
320 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
them;
her
eyes
were
glued
to
a
spot
on
In a virgin land he stands alone,
the wall, just buck of the paralyzed diamond in the focus of concentrated
In a land of sun and snow,
woman's head, where hung a wicker cage sun rays, where it was seen to crack,
"With
a
waste
of
dazzling
sky
abov3
By the Barrel or Cord.
coruscate, and finally disappear. They
And a puzzled drift below!
containing the linnet canary.
—Dora B. Goodale, in Youth's Companion.
The LARGEST, CHEAPEST and
"Well, I never!" cried Miss Begonia had tried to learn the secret of its com"The impudence of the thieving creature position, and, like a true martyr, it had
BEST IN THE WORLD.
—after
all that I have done for her, too. perished unconfessed; it had burned
Miss Begonia's Canary. Well I never!"
itself out like a sun. Forty-four years
after the death of Newton (who guessed
Mrs.
Held
looked
troubled.
She
Egg, Stove and Chestnut "Please, Miss Begonia, i3 there any- could not understand the words, but tho tho diamond to be some "unctuous body
thing else forme to do?"
Accident Insurance
coagulated," perhaps the vegetable
Miss Begonia Feathcrfield was leaning tone of anger aud amazement was unsecretion of the banyan tree, better to
at HALF RATES.
back in her comfortable bamboo-chair in mistakable.
shake than the Pagoda,) a magnificent
"You
little
wretches!"
shrieked
Miss
the shadiest corner of the cool veranda,
diamond was burned, on July 2G, 1771,
•with an open book in her lap and a Featherfield, with illogical indignation,
in the laboratory of M. Macquer, and in.
"where
is
Barbara!"
palm leaf fan in her hand.
The three little Helds had begun with the presence, among others, of a well
Miss
Begonia
had
been
born
and
Losses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
known Parisian jeweler, M. Le Blanc,
brought up in tho Weat Indies. She one accord to utter the words; "Mrs.
October 1,
$200,404.59
who, notwithstanding what he had just
was a tall, yellow-face i female, -with Levinbolt's on Cherry Tree Lane—,"
seen, stood forward and declared the
TotalIioses paid over... 800,000.00
high cheek bones, small bead-black when the door opened and in walked
diamond to be indestructible in the furMembership in force Oct. 1, 32,431
eyes, and hair that she wore frizzed, not Barbara.
nace, for that he had often subjected
BY.
THE
SINGLE
TON,
OAE
OB
CAEGO.
"You
ungrateful
minx,"
cackled
Miss
Amount of Insurance in force,
because it was becoming, but because it
stones of his own to intense heat to rid
Begonia,
"you
bold,
bad
thief!
I've
a
•was the fashion; and she wore foulard$160,376,750.00
them of blemishes, and that they had
mind
to
send
you
to
State
Prison,
that
I
Bilk wrappers that hung in straight folds
Assets Oct 1,1886, over 100,000.00
never suffered tho slightest injury in
have."
from neck to instep, and made her figure
Stoses.due and unpaid,
NONE.
tho process. Thereupon tho two
"Oh,
please,
ma'am,"
faltered
Barbalook a degree more like a clothes-post
chemists, d'Arcet and Rouelle, dera,
"what
have
I
done?"
than its natural capacities—which, inmanded
the experiment should be made
"You've
stolen
my
Susettee,Jmy
linnet
1
Full Weight. deed, were quite sufficient.
$5,060 Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
before
them
oil the spot, with the re,
canary.
There
she
hangs
right
before
d d I n d e m n i t y costs about $13 a year.
What a contrast was little Barbara
suit that poor LeBlanc found himself,
your face and eyes."
Ei£h $50 "Weekly Indemnity at proHeld, the fifteen-year-old German girl,
s. Membership Fee $5 in
"Please, ma'am, it isn't Susette, its a after three hours' trial in the crucible, at
as she held open the door and viewed
bird
that Mr. Lyman gave me—Mr. Ly- the temperature that melts silver, minus
Miss Begonia through the four inches of
man,
the artist, that is summering at one of the most precious of his stock ia
aperture with mute, admiring awe. Oh,
trade.— Cornhill.
Mrs. Levinbolt's."
to
wear
silk
dresses
like
that;
to
sit
and
SECOND DOOE FBOM DEPOT,
Charles & -"~ct, President
"A
likely
tale,"
said
Begonia,
wrathread picture-books all day!
Importance of One Tote.
If Barbara had asked whether she fully. "You bad, bold girl, give me
The official count makes Aaron Jones
that bird at once."
James-R. Pitcher, Secretary.
prefer to be an angel or Miss Behi3 own successor by one vote. l a 1843
N.J. would
But Barbara only sank down into a
Milburn,
gonia she would have answered "Miss
Lot Day, Sr., was the Democratic candisplint
chair
and
began
to
cry.
so
Miss
Begonia."
date for sheriff, and William Cosgrove
"Please, Miss Begonia," she asked, in Featherfield caught down the eage her- was the Whig candidate. Wheu the
self with a jerk.
% soft contralto, "is there anything more
official canvass of tho votu was made,
"And, now, Barbara, never come near Lot Day was elected by one majority.
that I can do ?"
my
house
sgain.
you fed the canaries," said
In 1844 Hugh C. Flannegan was elected
Henry Hankins, Miss"Ilave
"But, Miss Begonia, please "
Begonia, "and given the monkey
representative in this county by one ma"Not a word! You hear what I say; jority, lie went to the Legislature and
exercise, and cleaned the lory's cage,
and looked after the parrots, and fur- heed it, and I shall take especial his vote elected a United Stales senator
care that the neighbors all know this."
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES.. &c.
by one majority. This United States
nished fresh nuts to the squirrels ?"
"And cleaned the east windows, and Miss Begonia was just enough to stop senator's one vote brought on the Mexiwatered the ferns and helped Deborah at the Levinbolt farm on her way to see can war. So St. Joseph county has had
All the
Mr. Lyman.
an experience that no other county, per—
clean the silver."
"He started on a touv to Canada this hap?, in the United States has had witb.
"Yes, Miss Begonia."
BAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
"Ile'H a single vote. Four men elected to
"Then I suppose you may go. Butmorning," said Mrs. Levinboit.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
be gone three weeks."
office by single votes, and the Mexican
be sure you are here at four o'clock pre"I—thought—so!" said Miss Feather- war brought on by a single vote.—
cisely
to
gather
the
red
raspberries
for
PAPERS.
field, with a sarcastic laugh.
Soidh Bend {Lid.} Tribune.
tea."
And the next morning, when Barbara
Barbara
Held
dropped
a
little
courBSrLoveU's aud other Libraries.-®*
'commenced her round of work, people
High Up and Lovr Down.
tesy, and went away to fulfill her next
looked coldly upon her aud closed their
If it were possible t.i rise above the
engagement—that of daily scrubbing at
doors in her face.
atmosphere which surrounds the earth,
the house of Mrs. Levinbolt, one of those
FLOUR, PEOVISIONS, &c.
Barbara Held sat down on the road- we should see nolli ng but an intense
rabidly
neat
housewives
who
regard
STREET,
HXLBUEX, N. J.
side and burst into tears.
MAIN
and sharply-defined ball of fire, while
cleanliness as a shade or two superior to
"We must all starve now," she said. everything else would be wrapped ia
godliness.
llilbarn, N. J.
Main Street,
"Poor mother and the little ones, and total darkness. There could be no difFor Barbara Held was a hard-working
all!"
fusion of light without aa atmosphere or
little elf, and there was need that she
The next evening, as Miss B3gonia some similar medium for it to act upon;
should work. The Held family had
was gathering up sotno scarlet feathers but if the air around U3 extended to a.
come over from Germany two or three
which the lory had plucked from the height of 700 mi!e3 the rays of the sun.
THE
years before. But Herman Held, the
father, had died of ship fever on themacaw's head in a bird cage, something could not not penetrate it, and wo would
way; the mother had been paralyzed on whirred around her head aud settled, a be left in darkness. At the depth of 700
one side within a month of reaching the small, fluttering, yellow mass, against feet in tho ocean tho light ceases altogether, one-half of the light being abAmerican El Dorado, and there was only the bars of the empty cage.
It was Susette, the linnet-canary. sorbed in passing through seven feet of
Barbara to find bread for the throe
Draggled, weary, half starved, the little the purest water.
moon-eyed little llelds.
truant
had winged his way back to the
Miss Begonia watched the brownprison between whose bar.3 it had conNothing to Say.
cheeked
figure
flit
away
and
disappear
ESTABLISHMENT.
trived
to
squeeze
itself
the
day
before.
Clara
was
telling ma about your singin the linden shadows of the front lawn,
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
First, Miss Begonia fed and caressed ing at Mrs. llobson's party, Mr. Feather;
and then rose up.
"I shall drop asieep, if I don't stir her bird, then she put on licr things and )y," remarked Bobby.
Horse Shoeing and
around
a little, and gather lilies for the carried it, once more safe in the cage, "Ycs3" said Feathevly complacently;
General Blacksmithing
"and what did she say?"
India vases," said Miss Begonia, and down to the Held cottage.
"Oh, she didn't say anything. Site*
"Barbara,''
said
she,
hero's
my
Suthen she went in to look at her birds.
ATE,
NEAB MAM ST.,
.D P A D ,
A row of K;lcjed cages huns Mali sette. Andihcre's your canary. And ju?t laughed."—jSfeio York Sun.
N. J.
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The Moruiugi Hour.
Beneath the touch of the kindling sum
The crests of the mountain glow;
The "wind retreats from the coming day
In a cloud of moving snow.
The color falls like a signal light
On the narrow, burnished pane,
And the water shows its crystal sheec
Through a bright, dissolving stain.

marry him. But it was a pity that had suspected as much. He went to
call on his friend, Mrs. Barnes, and re
he should arrive on the only day in the
quest her co-operation. He was shown
week when they had a picked-up dininto the music-room, and met Sue.
ner.
"So," he said, shaking hands,
"There is one of the Christmas pudis the result of Mrs. Burke's pudding.'^
dings left, at any rate," said Mrs. Harry;
And then Mrs. Barnes entered.
N,
"that will redeem the dinner."
" I came," he said, "to consult you
Mr. Gus Blake was very affable as
about the affairs of a friend of mine who
cnaTrcs~lE."T?^pTE^r~FiuraaeTpina
usual. He and Lily sang duets together
has come to grief. Her case is even
seems to be what he claims to be, a boy
before dinner; she had also to show him
worse
than that of the man in the South
preacher. He is apparently 16 years old
over the grounds, the view of the river,
who burnt his mouth eating cold plumand small for his age, but has a digthe eagle's nest; they hunted for fourporridge. "
nified bearing, a good voice, considerable
leaved clovers together, ana she told his
The upshot of the consultation was
elocutionary ability, and is creating in
fortune with a daisy. He was complithat Sue had a position, a little later,
Pennsylvania aa excellent reputation as
mentary and gallant. Lily felt as if a
where Mr. Blake was intimate enough to
BY MART N. PKESCOTT.
an evangelist.
crisis was at hand. They met Sue, with
drop in at his pleasure and carry the govIt had always been the custom in her hands full of wild flowers, coming erness off to the opera, or for a few hours*
The report of the superintendent of
Mrs. Capulet's day to bake one of her from school.
the Life Saving Service shows that the
recreation in the Park behind his span;
"A neighbor?" he asked, with hi
best plum-puddings during Christmas
and so it happened that one day Lily
;past year has been one of unprecedented
week for the char-woman, Mrs/ Burke, most indifferent manner, as she just nod and Mrs. Capulet received the weddings
land beneficent activity. The total numwho was never likely to U ,ie such a ded and hurried by.
ber of vessels wrecked by storms was 322,
carJs of Miss Susan Capulet and Mr.
"Oh, no.
That is Sue Capulet, Har
dainty at other seasons. "Why should
and of the persons on board these craft
Gusfavus Blake, which was all owing
we keep all the good things to ourselves, ry's cousin. She used to keep his hous>
2699 were rescued and only 27 lost,
to Mrs. Burke's pudding.—Harper's
Bhe
used
to
ask,
"eat
plum-pudding
before
he
married."
while the total valuation of property imBazar
whenever we fancy it, and this poor,
•Indeed."
perilled was $6,502,135, of which §5,A writer on the philosophy of sleep hardworking woman never know the
'Yes. She's rather prim in her ways,
The "Praying Grasshopper."
073,078 was saved and $1,429,057 lost.
declares that sleep is prevented by an taste of such a morsel?" It was also the and opinionated, like all country peoApropos of a singular visitation of
This is certainly an excellent record.
excess of blood 5n the brain and proposes custom of the hou3e "to build," as ple."
locusts in Spain,—a rain of grasshop"^.h! she must be very disagreeable.
pers, the Spanish papers call it—which
George M. Pullman was lately asked as a remedy, to pump the blood back Harry Capulet used to say, several of
"Perhaps; but one needs to live with was so dreadful that at Valencia a child,
•whether he did not think the railway from the brain by a peculiar method of these rich puddings at the same time-;
was smothered in a writhing mass of the
carriages so numerously built for the breathing, for which directions are they would keep for weeks or months her to find it out."
"And you live with her?"
general public by his workmen unneces- given as follows: HaviDg assumed the without spoiling, and there they were,
insects, a Frenchman of science, M.
"Yee. She -will .live here I suppose till Fulbert Dumontiel, gives an account of
sarily elegant and rich. " I consider usual posture of repose, the person is to at a moment's notice, if dinner company
such cars educative to the masses," was inhale slowly and steadily long breaths, arrived unexpectedly on washing or iron- somebody marries her."
the "religious" grasshopper of southern
"Then she has a lover?"
his reply; "to many a man or woman it devoting the whole attention to making ing days, when it was inconvenient to
France, which the people of the Midi
" I never heard of one."
When Mrs.
is a look at comfort and luxury that is the inhalations and exhalations exactly concoct nice desserts.
call the Prega-Diou, imagining that the
"And yet she is not precisely ugly," insect is engaged in prayer.
the
mantheir ideal. They dress themselves bet- the same length, the length to be much Harry Capulet took
greater
than
that
of
ordinary
breathing,
agement
of
affairs
after
his with a wicked twinkle in his eyes.
ter to travel, behave more courteously,
When the Prega-Diou walks it pro"No, not at all; only commonplace,"
in a handsome vehicle than a tasteless although not sufficient to disturb the mother's death, her husband's cousin,
ceeds with a slow and solemn gait, like
circulation
by
working
the
lungs
to
their
who had been regent during the inter- conceded Lily.
and cheap one."
a pilgrim with his staff. But it does not
utmost capacity. In support of this regnum, said to her at Christmas-time:
The dinner progressed as far as the
walk
a great deal. Its ordinary attithe Canadian
weather theory reference is made to the feeling of " I hope, dear, you will continue Mrs. dessert. It was a picked-up one, to be tude is that of an ecstasy of prayer, its
prophet, has recently bobbed up again, faintness produced by filling the lungs Burke's pudding; she has received it for sure; but what could any one expect who arms raised towards heaven. This pious
charging Professor Richard A. Proctor with all the air they will hold and then 80 many years, she will feel injmed, I'm came without announcing himself, Mrs. attitude, however, is altogether a deECarry assured herself. Mr. Blake was a
•with numerous errors, and making some expelling it, repeating the operation afraid, unless you do."
rapidly
three
or
four
times;
the
resulting
'amous diner-out; he knew, moreover, ceitful one. The Prega-Diou is not enamazing remarks about his own and Mr.
"Oh, certainly," answered Mrs. Harry,
faintness
is
attributed
to
the
withdrawal
IOW to make himself agreeable over a gaged in prayer, but is simply awaiting
Proctor's scientific standing. Mr. Proctor
who was of an economical turn of mind;
his dinner. His forelegs, so devoutly
dispenses of him curtly in a note to the St. of blood from the brain, and the same "I shall give Mrs. Burke a pudding, but a dinner of herbs, and then there was held upward and crossed, are provided
effect,
substantially,
follows
any
sudden
ler
English
plum-pudding
to
top
off
Louis Globe-Democrat, saying that "As to
not one of these. What are you thinkwith tiny spurs or-teeth, with which he
my standing, I often wonder myself why, and extreme emotion. So violent a dis- ing about—waste all these delicacies on with. How plump and delicious it catches, as in a vise, small flies and
turbance
of
the
system,
however,
is
not
ooked
as
it
came
upon
the
table,
and
among so many, I was chosen to cona char-woman?"
what royal odor it emitted. She cut it other tiny insects, who, M. Dumontiel
tribute 'Astronomy' to the Encyclopedia advised for the purpose here sought, but
"Gingerbread pudding, with a few with pride in her mien. She tasted it observes, are deceived by the grasshopa
steady
and
gradual
diversion
of
the
Britannica and Haydn's Dictionary ot
raisins added, will satisfy her quite as and shot a quick glance at Mrs. Harry, per's hypocritical attitude.
Science; and 'Meteorology,' also, to the blood from the brain to the lungs and well," put in Mrs. Harry's sister.
Moreover, this praying grasshopper
body.
)ut said nothing. The guest was quietly
latter. As to his standing, his power
"What they call a poor man's pud- nibbling at it and talking brilliantly. has worse faults than hypocrisy. He is
for mischief is dead. I helped, in the
Concerning the use of tea and coffee, Sing?" asked Mrs. Harry.
Presently Lily, who had been listening a cannible, and kills and eats his own
•way of duty to kill it. I will not
"Yes—the very thing."
the
Boston
Herald
says:
"It
is
curious
;o
him, attacked it. She turned pale, sisters and brothers. The wife kills her
galvanize it into the appearance of life
"But, my dear," expostulated Sue and gave her plate a little angry push. husband if he turns out to be less strong
to notice that while the consumption of
by noticing him further."
ccfiee is steadily increasing in this coun- Capulet, "Mrs. Burke will know; she Then Mrs. Harry, having helped every- or less nimble than his "better half."
try and in many ways taking the place has been accustomed to the best. I >ody else, settled herself to the enjoy- When there fs a family quarrel, there is
It is curious that the two potentates of tea, the consumption of tea is con-' bave made it a principle to send her as
ment of her pudding. Sue, regarding always a decapitated body at the close
"who represent the opposite extremes in stantly increasing in England, with the good as I kept; I hated to scrimp her at
ler, saw a look of consternation gather of it. The Prega-Diou, in spite of hia
the game of empire in Europe are both apparent effect of materially lessening Christmas time."
upon her face. She uttered an excla- peaceable and devout exterior, is the
alike in this, that they are in constant the use of coffee. Why the people of
"Oh, you're too extravagant, Cousin mation as if she had been wounded.
most fierce and cruel of insects.
dread of assassination.
The anxiety of one country should prefer one form of Sue. Besides, you give an old ignorant
"Sue,"
she
cried,
angrily,
"you
carried
the Emperor of Bussia on this subject is stimulant and those in the other a differ- Dhar-woman credit for all your own virGarfleld Wanted Flour.
well known, and a correspondent writes ent kind, there is no means of definitely tues and tastes. I don't think it worth he wrong pudding to Mrs. Burke.
At
Pittsburg
Landing, in 1863, a line
of Turkey's Sultan that he is a man who knowing. It is probable, however, that while to waste so much money upon her; ?his is the poor-man's pudding," regard- of teams came down from the army for1
ess
of
her
guest.
sits quaking in his kiosk at Yildiz with in neither case is there an adaptation of a poor man's pudding is more approprirations. There were so many wagons to
" I carried the pudding the cook gave
his nerves all unstrung from fear of special means to special needs, but the ate for the circumstances."
be loaded that great despatch was
me," returned Sue.
plots, and his ears wide open to every selection, we should say, was largely a
ncecessary. A fine looking soldier,
"Noblesse oblige," insisted Sue. But
"No
wonder
Mrs.
Burke
thought
it
suggestion for securing not the safety matter of habit. The Englishes a rule,
Mrs. Harry laughed, and ordered the
wearing a blue overcoat, presented his
too good for poor folks!" put in Lily,
of his domains, but his own personal drink better tea than we do. They pay
poor man's pudding to be baked the
requisition. The commissary saw him
sourly.
safety. To see him go to the mosque on much more for it and are, unquestiontame size as her own plum puddings.
take up a barrel of flour and toss it into
a Friday in a closed carriage is a humil- ably fond of the beverage. But they
They both glowered at Sue. They
"lean hardly tell them apart, cook
a wagon as if it required no effort. " I
iating spectacle to old Turkish officers, aim ost invariably drink it with milk,
were obliged to repress their wrath before
has given them all such a rich brown.
suppose you will require a receipt for
•who remember how proudly his prede- which destroys the greater part o'f
their guests, but they were too full of
Surely the proof of the pudding is in the
these
provisions," said the soldier to the
cessors, Abdul Medjid and Abdul Aziz, any distinctive virtue that it may
indignation to talk rationally or cobaking as well as the eating."
used to ride on horseback through possess. The Russians, who not infreherently. If Mr. Blake guessed that commissary.
But Sue sighed.
"Mrs. Burke is there was thunder in the air, he was as
"Yes, your commanding officer must
Constantinople's crowded streets to St. quently pay §G or $7 for a single pound
English. You won't be able to dsceive facetious and anecdotal as usual, ignored receipt for it."
Sophia.
of tea, would no more think of mixing her about an English plum-pudding."
"Can't I sign it?"
the atmospheric changes, and did not
milk with their tea than they would of
"I'm not going to label it, and she hurry away. But when he was obliged
"Oh, no; it must be signed by a comNothing more clearly shows that mixing milk with their champagne, for
can take it or leave it. Beggars shouHn't to take his train at last, the thunder-bolt missioned officer."
women are natural nurses than the num- they are well aware that however nutribe choosers, I've heard," cried Mrs. burst about Sue's head.
"Yery well; I'm a brigadier-general.
ber of educated, refined young women tious miik may be, it is not peculiarly
Harry, who couldn't keep her temper as
My
name is Garfield."—Baltimore Ameriwho are in the training school at Belle- calculated to bring out whatever delicate
"So you carried your point, after all
well as she could keep other things.
vue Hospital in New York. Many of flavors the tea may possess. On the conmy directions to the contrary," says can.
"That was a pudding!" said Mrs. Mrs. Harry; "Mrs. Burke had her Engthem seem, nevertheless, influenced by trary, it is apt to dull and neutralize
A Governor Disconserted-.
Burke, one morning after Christmas, lish plum pudding in spite of me."
the high wages they can earn as nurses, these.
Gov. Porter of Indiana is noted for his
The coffee that the English faaving come in for some work. Mrs.
from $25 to $50 a week, than by enthu- drink is poorer than that in use on the
' 'I had nothing to do wish it," re- childlike and bland methods when he
siasm for the calling. They are unmis- Atlantic seaboard and in the great cit;C3 Harry looked at Sue. "I think," con- turned Sue; "it was as much a surprise
;oes to speak during an electioneering
takably fond of it, many having deliber- of the United States, though it could tinued Mrs. Burke," "they grow nicer to me as to you."
tour. He always assumes the familiarately chosen it, though they had no need not be worse than the rank decoction every year, Mrs. Capulet. This one
"Pity Harry hadn't been here," said l y of knowing all people. On one ocof money. They are often so attractive that is sold under the name of Rio cof- just melted in your mouth; it was too Miss Lily, ignoring Sue's version. "If casion he went down to Franklin,
in person, mind and manners that not a fee and consumed by the vast majority good for poor folks."
his wife isn't to be mistress in his house, twenty miles below Inuianapolis. Ha
"There!" cried Mrs. Capulet, as soon it is time he knew it. A poor maa's arose to speak with his face wreathed ia
few young physicians have fallen in love of those who live in a certain part of
with them and persuaded them to marry. this country. If we were not so thor- as Mrs. Burke's back was turned, "what pudding to set before Mr. Gus Blake, smiles, and began:
But it has frequently happened that oughly slaves of habit, it is probable aid I tell you, Sue! After educating one of the most fastidious of men !'.'
"Ladies and gentlemen, it affords me
they were unwilling to become wives, nine out of ten of the people, both in Mrs. Burke up to the English plum"I'm very sorry," said Sue.
"It a great pleasure to meet my old friends
notwithstanding the agreeableness of England and the United States, would pudding! This is all the good it does wasn't a nice pudding."
whom I have known so long."
their suitors, because they were resolved swear off drinking either tea or coffee to educate the lower classes, you see."
"Nor a nice thing for you to do in anAt this point some shrill voice in the
"I hope it isn't blarney in Mrs. other's house." '
to follow the vocation they had entered. until they could obtain a much better
audience shouted:
Burke," hazarded Sue.
"Mrs. Capulet. I had nothing whattasting and more refreshing beverage.'
"Name'em; name'em, Governor."
Admiral Aube of the French Navy
"A man convinced against his will,
ever to do with it, " protested Sue.
This so disconcerted the Governor
seems to be a wide-awake and lively old
Is of the same opinion still,"
"Susan Capulet, I don't believe a word hat he did not recover from it all tha
Great Fishing.
salt. His new gunboat has been tried
quoted Mrs. Harry.
evening.—Kansas City Star.
you say."
A Pudget Sound exchange is authority
and found worthy, her speed being over
After this, whenever Sue and Mrs.
"And if I were sister, you or I should
nineteen miles an hour. He proposes to for the following: "Yesterday, down off narry disagreed, her sister would say, leave the house."
Disposed Of.
build a great fleet of these boats, each Hat Island, the seines run by Mr. Myers, 'Remember Mrs. -^Burke's pudding,'
Bobby was evidently very much perAnd so it happened that Sue packed
carrying a single gun of the most pow, drew in 18,000 salmon. This is the Sue." However, the matter faded out
" I want to ask you, Mr.
hqr trunks, and Harry Capulet had such plexed.
erful description. Half a dozen of such largest one day's catch ever made by of their minds ra time, and perhaps they
a version of Mrs. Burke's pudding that Featherly," he finally said during a lull
boats, it is now believed, would be more two seines upon Puget Sound. Several would never have thought of it again if
n the conversation, "about vour housa
he did not dream of recalling her.
effective in a naval engagement than one hauls were made by each seine. Seine Mr. Gus Biake hadn't happened to drop
and lot."
Sue
went
to
a
friend's
house
in
the
large ironclad ship. A first class man- No. 2 caught 5390 salmon at one haul, in upon them. Now, Mr. Blake was
'I have no house and lot, Bobbv," •
of-war of the modern type would, it is and it is estimated that seine No. 1 had somebody worth while in Miss Lily's city, who had promised to find her a
eplied
Featherly, a trifle uneasily.
<1
situation.
thought, be as powerless against a fleet 10,000 salmon in it at one time, but the eyes.
She had met him here and
In the meantime Mrs. Capulet's ser- old them some time a"-o."
of such lively little gunboats as a ball wiggling mass of fish burst a great hole there, danced with him at germans,
"Sold
'em,"
repeats,!
Bobbv
against a swarm of hornets. The Ger- in the net when it was pursed up, and yachted with him, picnicked with him, vants confided the story of the plumpudding to Mrs. Burke herself, and Gus 'Then pa must have made a m i l
mans are also turning their attention to all escaped but 3900. Myers is the more
lunched with him; once he had even Blake's part in it. Mrs. Burke felt it her
smart gunboats of pretty much the same joleased at his success from the fact that
sent her some flowers; she had some of duty to write Mr. Blake and repeat the
kind, and possibly in the near future- all the fishermen believed the season to
them now, pressed in a book of love whole affair, and through him to help
competitive examinations in the tactics be over and he had been left with lots of
"A man said to me th
sonnets. He was one of those cordial sweet Miss Sue, who would never hurt a
of this new marine cavalry may form cans and no fish." If he keeps it up he
emarked a weli-known
people
who
shake
hands
as
if
they
were
fly,
out
of
her
trouble.
part of the programme of naval service will beat the record of Simon Peter et
ould not have n.:
making love. Misiilily
Missfl.ilj was more than
reform.
Mr. Blake smiled over this letter So
al.—Portland Oreaonian. 10,' and vet w |
fond of his socie;*:
she intended to
;ocie;§: si
they had made it hot for Miss Sue.' He ound that man |
The armies of six leading states of Eulast year cost $500,000,000, ana
this, too, in time of profound peace.
The constant preparation for armed conflict is less costly than war itself would
by, and it is towards war that Europe
seems to be drifting.

A movement has been set on foot in
Italy toward erecting in one of the principal towns an electrical crematorium.
In this edifice the corpses will be instantly consumed by means of aa intense
heat caused by electricity. Various European cremation societies, are reported
to have despatched representatives to
Italy to make inquiries as to the feasibility of the scheme, which it is expected will, if successful, very soon replace
the more elaborate methods now adopted. Partisans of cremation are sanguine
that the introduction of electricity would
instantly remove the objections held by
many European States against the buming of bodies. Dogs have already been
subjected to the process by the inventor,
with a considerable degree of success.
Their bodies forthwith evaporated into
nothingness, and there was preceptible
none of that disagreeable odor of buming flesh which inhabitants of Woking
are so greatly to resent.

Time Makes Changes.
Does trouble rise, and life appear
A prison with no open gate,
And fettered circumstance and fear
Attend thy ways ?—In silence wait
And look to God; it well will be,
For time makes changes pleasantly.
Let no corroding passions rise
To vent hot words to add to pain;
Warm lies the light in Southern skies
To chase the clouds o£ winter rain
And heart-content awaits for thee,
For time mokes changes pleasantly.

Mrs. Burke's Pudding.

SAVING SHIPS BY OIL
H o w Dangers F r o m Heavy
Seas May be Averted.
The Phrase "Pouring Oil Upon Troubled
Waters" Pat Into Practice.
The Hew York Tribune says: The
Branch Hydrographie office in the Maritime Exchange is supplying all merchant captains sailing out of this port
With a phamplet on the use of oil to
lessen ths dangerous effects of heavy
Beas. The pamphlet is not a theoretical dissertation, but a compilation of
cases in which oil has been used, with a
description of the manner of usinf it. A
careful record has been kept by the
Hydrographic office for some time of
ships which have used oil in storms and
the officers are convinced of ite great
utility. Experience seems to demonstrate that mineral oils are not so effective as vegetable or animal oils and the
use of the first is not recommended.
One case cited by the Hydrographic
Office is that of the steamship Thomas
Melville. She left Baltimore in February, 1884. Running before a gale from
the westward, she was constantly boarded by heavy seas. Two canvas bags
were made, punctured in many piaces
•with a sail needle and filled with oil.
These bags were hung over the bows
and allowed' to drag in the water. The
oil spread out to windward, preventing
the combing of the waves, and the seas
no longer came on board. One gallon
lasted several hours.
Eighty-six examples are given in the
pamphlet showing the use of the oil in
moderating the foice of the waves. The
oil was applied in various ways, but the
most effective seems to have been as follows: Take a canvas bag and puncture
it full of holes with a sail needle. Then
put in it a quantity of oakum and fill up
the bag with oil. The bags should be
hung over the lee bows as a rule, as the
vessel in making lee-way drifts into the
"slick" made on the water by the oil.
Since the Hydrographic Office began
the dissemination of information in
regard to the use of oil in heavy seas its
use has vastly increased.
Scarcely a
vessel coming into port now and reporting a heavy storm does not also report
having used oil with great benefit.
Everyone who has been to sea knows
that the danger in a storm is not trom
the wind, but from the sea. A ship is
lost at sea in two ways: First by the
waves tearing her to pieces, filling her
and sinking her. They thunder against
her with terrific force, starting her seams
and wrenching her apart until enough
water has entered to overcome her buoyancy and she goes down. If a ship is
lumber-laden she does not sink, but
becomes water-logged and the waves tear
her to pieces and strew the sea with her
wreckage. Tons of water are precipitated on her deck, smashing it and carryin" away the hatches and flooding the
hold.
This
is
not
done
by the waves themselves, but each great
roller is covered like a mountain with
crests and hills and these are constantly
toppling about the ship and rushing
wildly gainst or over her. Now oil has
the effect of smoothing down all these and
leaving a smooth surface to the large
glassy rollers. Thus the greatest danger
of a storm is overcome.
The other danger i3 from the waves
themselves and this nothing can abate. In
all vessels there are two centres—the
metre centre and the centre of
gravity. If a vessel is caught by the
waves and rolled over until her meter
centre and her centre of gravity meet
she capsizes. Vessels have been lost in
thk manner, butnotofteu. The greatest
danger is from combing waves and the
use of oil seems to be an almost complete
safeguard against these. Thousands and
thousands of dollars and hundreds of
lives have, no doubt, been saved by the
use of oil.

Nature's Remedies.
The aroma of red cedar is fatal to
house moths; the aroma of black walnut leaves is fatal to fleas. It is a matter of common observation that persons
engaged in the business of making
shingles from odoriferous cypress timber
in malarial districts are rarely, if ever,
affected by malarial diseases, and that
persons engaged in distilling turpentine
do not suffer from either malarial diseases or consumption. It is said that
when cholera was epidemic in Memphis,
Tennessee, persons working in livery
stables were entirely exempt from it. It
is affirmed that since the destruction of
the clove trees on. the island of Ternato
the inhabitants have suffered from epidemic7 unknown before, and in times
when/ cholera has prevailed in London
>«•*. those employed in the per-

£

Humors of the Pulpit.
The following nnecdotes are from thft
Rev. R. • W. Todd's recent work,
"Methodism of the Peninsula":
The Rev. John Collins was an old
time minister of a peppery temper, particularly distinguished for the severity
of his rebukes to those guilty of any indecorum in church. On one occasion a
man who had been drinking rather
freely came in late and took his seat by a
hot stove. The fire and whiskey together produced their natural effect and
he soon became ill. "Take that drunken
hog out of the church," 6houted Mr.
Collins. Turning upon the preacher a
look of injured
innocence,
the
sufferer replied: "I'm not—hie—not
drunk—hie—at all. It's the—hie—the
nasty preachin's made mo sick!"
At a meeting on Annamessex circuit a notorious toper lay dozing on a
bench which it became necessary to
move in the courses of the services. In
spifce of efforts not to disturb the sleeper
he rolled off sprawling on the floor just
as the preacher was crying to the unconverted : ' 'Come just as you are ! Fall
down before the Lord and seek salvation 1" An old sister, supposing that a
stricken penitent had fallen at the altar,
sang out, "Thank the Lord 1 there's one
sinner on his back, anyhow 1" Rising
slowly and sullenly, and scowling with
indignation, he scornfully replied—''I
ain't no sinner on his back.*
The Rev. 'William Barnes was an
Irishman, noted equally for his power
and Iiis eccentricities. He wore a shirtcollar of stupendous size and a curly
wig. The latter article of decoration
was the subject of some unfriendly criticism, and this coming to his ears he prefaced his Sunday sermon with the following remarks:
"Braithren, I understand there's some
of ye that don't like it because I wear u
wag. Now, I've made up my mind to
wear it or not, jist as the congregation
says. Here I am; look at me. This ia
Billy Barnes with the wag. And this"—
at the same moment snatching the offending wig from the top of his bald
pate—"this is Billy Barnes without the
wag! Which way will ye have him?"
In the roars of laughter and vociferous
responses— "Brother Barnes with the
wig!"—that ensued, the wig critics of
old Union were utterly discomfited. But
he was once the chief actor in a stranger
performance than this.
He had just
begun his prayer when a wasp alighted between his huge collar and the back of his
neck. The half-expressed petition ended suddenly in a grunt, and with a terrified but resolute face, he proceeded to
take off his coat and vest, unreef his ample cravat, and remove the expanse of
collar. By this time, however, the wasp
had gone lower, and Mr. Barnes accordingly took off his shirt. The insect having
been captured aud crushed, the preacher
re-made his toilet with the utmost nonchalance, and resumed
his broken
prayer, to which he added thanks that
he had been "delayered from that nasty
wasp—the ammissary of the daivil."

Dog-s in Warfare.
The use of dogs in warfare is no new
thing. As long ago as 1470 the battle
of Grandson was fought and won largely
by fighting dogs. The Spaniards employed them extensively in their brutal
work in South America. Vasco Nunez
took a regiment of dogs with him, and
in one comuat alone they are reported to
have strangled more than two thousand
Indians. Pizarro, assuredly one of the
most ruthless warriors who ever led a
Spanish army of the grim old type,
naturally did not neglect such potent
aid, and his dogs did much to win the
battle of Caxamalca. So valiantly, indeed, did they comport themselves, that
it was ordered from Madrid that henceforward the regiment of dogs should receive regular pay on the same footing as
the human soldiers. History does not say
who pocketed the money. Even the
"chivalrous" Henry VIII. joined a contingent of four hundred fighting dogs to
the army he sent to aid Charles V. iti
his wars with Francis I. The nations of
antiquity, of course, set the example in
this as in so many other things.—Boston
Courier.
- -.
Raleigh as a Hansrman.
He (Sir Walter) was not gentle, however, but on occasions stern as the time3
required. At Rakele he captured a large
body of Irish. One of them carried a
great bundle of withes, and Raleigh
asked him what they were for. "Td
have hung up the English churls with,"
was the bold reply.
"Well," said
Raleigh, "but now they shall serve as
Irish kern," and commanded him "to he
immediately tucked up in one of his
own neck-hands." The rest were servei
in a similar way, and then the young
Englishman rode on after the army.—
Life of Raleigh.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

TOLD BY EXPLORERS.

Hydrophobia is unknown in Lapland,
but Pasteur haa just shown that tin R e m a r k a b l e Stories of Recent
dogs may be inoculated with the disExplorations.
ease.
A German astronomer has found rea- A Tribe in the Interior of Africa which
sons for believing that the zodiacal light
Manufactures G-nnpowder,
and the aurora borealis result from the
reflection of sunlight by water and ice.
It happens nc-w and then that an exPhysicians are now using aniline oil as plorer makes a sensational and wholly
a local anaesthetic, when simple opera- unexpected, discovery. Several unique
tions, such at the opening of a felon, are facts with regard to certain tribes of
,to be performed. The finger in such a savages have recently been ascertained.
case is dipped for a short time in the oil; Mr. W. Montagu Kerr, for instance,
and although the flesh may subsequently has found among the Makorikori tribe
be cut to the bone, it is said there i3 hi Africa, whom he is the first to describe, gunpowder which they make
absolutely no plan.
A Neapolitan physician has described themselves for use in the flint-lock musa case of hysteria, prolonged and aggra- kets which they obtain from native
vated, in which the nails of the fingers traders.
This tribe live far from the east coast
and toes were spontaneously shed. This
and
quite a distance south of the Zamwas preceded by tingling, especially in
Their gunpowder burns
the thumbs and great toes, followed by besi river.
alowly,
and
its
explosive force is far insuppuration in the bed of the nail. The
curious affection of the nails is supposed ferior to that of oars, but it answers
to hare been a result of disorded nerve their purpose very well. They mix the
efflorescence of saltpetre with charcoal
functions.
which they make from the burk of the
A simple and effective method of mufati tree. This mixture is baked in
bleaching bones, so aa to give them the an earthern pot for several hours, and
appearance of ivory, has been intro- then it is pulverized and spread in the
duced. After digesting the bones with sunlight, where it is left for some time.
ether or benzine to recover the fat, they It is not at all likely that the Makoriare thoroughly dried and immersed in a koris, like the Chinese, discovered the
solution of phosphoric acid in water con- *rt of making gunpowder. Their
taining one per cent, of phosphoric fathers doubtless learned it from the
anhydride. In a few hours after these Portuguese or from slaves who had
operations they are removed from the lived among white men on the coast.
solution, then washed and dried, with We hear strange things once in a while
the result as stated.
of African tribes, but it was hardly to
An interesting experiment showing be expected that a wholly unknown
the influence of electricity on the tribe, hemmed in by the mountains of
growth of roots has been made in Ger- inner Africa, would be found engaged
many by Professor Holdefieiss. Plates in the manufacture of gunpowder.
of copper were thrust upright into the
A few year3 ago Lieutenant Wissraann
earth and connected by wires with simi- came home and told a remarkable story
larly placed zinc plates about one hun- about tribes he had met with south of
dred feet distant, an electiic battery be- the Congo river, who were far more
ing thus formed, with the earth between civilized than most African peoples. His
the copper and zinc in the circuit. Both report is now fully confirmed by the
potatoes and beets planted between such travels in the same region of Lieutenants
plates give an increased yield—beets 15 Kund and Tappenbeck. They found
per cent., potatoes 25 per cent.—as com- last year, between the Congo and the
pared with the other parts of the same Saukuru rivers, many street villages,
field.
with large, gable-roofed huts standing
M. d'Arsouval, an able French physi- squarely
on
either
side
of
ologist, has published some valuable in- the street, inhabited by brownvestigations concerning the heat pro- ish-red,
fine
looking
people.
duced by muscular action. This fact,well These villagers have advanced notions of
known to physiologists, is shown by comfort; they sleep on wooden beddissecting out a piece of live muscle, steads, instead of on the floor. Their
with nerve attached, and stimulating iu homes are the largest yet found in Africa,
some manner to produce violent tetanic and are kept clean; their streets are
contractions. M. d'Arsouval has shown about fifty yards wide, sometimes two
that heat is produced when the nerve is or three miles long, and are carefully
not sufficiently irritated to produce any swept. Refuse of all sorts is taken away
contractions of the muscles whatever, and thrown into pits dug for the purthough, of course, in diminished amount. pose. They are clever hunters and train
The interesting query therefore arises, their dogs to follow game; they carve
as .to whether heat is a primary or pestles out of ivory for pounding manioc
secondary fact—i. e., is directly pro- and they have astonishing skill as wood
duced by muscular contraction or results carvers.
Lieutenant Kund brought
from the transformation of some other home two wooden cups representing
agency, as electricity within the nerve. negro heads, which might readily be
taken for European products, owing to
their superior workmanship. Behind th
The First Steel Pens,
houses of this populous Zenge tribe are
When did steel pens come into use!
Iron pens are mentioned by Chamber- neatly kept gardens and plantations of
layne in 1C85; steel pens, made long bananas.
When Lieut. Holm visited an isolated
before, began to come into use about
1820, when the first gross of them was settlement of East Greenlanders two
sold for £7 4s. In 1830 the price was years ago he was astonished to find
8s. and in 1832 6s.; a better pen is now among these natives, of whom the world
sold for Gd. a gross. Joseph Gillott in- had never heard, walrus spears of which
troduced great improvements in their the handles were made of wood, although
make, and Perry began the side slits no timber grew there, and the points of
which gave elasticity. The consumption hoop-iron. lie ascertained that the sea
and production of steel pens is now ! currents had brought these useful comenormous; their patterns innumerable. modities to the poor Esquimaux in the
Eight hundred tons of steel are con- shape of wreckage and iron—bound
sumed yearly in making them in thi3 boxes.
country alone. The world consumes
It has recently been shovm that in
over 4,000,000 steel pens daily—that is parts of Chili where European trees and
nearly three tons. Gold pens are now plants have been introduced the native
extensively made and are preferred for flora is actually disappearing and the
durability and resis tance to the corrosive imported vegetation is flourishing in its
action of ink. They have been im- place. Explorers are often surprised to
proved by the ingenious but difficult see the familiar plants and fruits of other
process of affixing iridium to the points regions growing as exotics where they
of the nib, which from its extreme hard- did not dream of finding them. Kerr
ness resists wear for many years.
discovered the tomato in the far interior
of Africa, and Schweinfurth was much
astonished to find tobacco in the heart
The Birthplace of Abraham.
Not far from Aleppo is situated the of the continent, where it was raised and
little town of Orfah (the ancient Ur of enjoyed by natives who had never heard
the Chaldees) which is of great historic- of its American homo, though the name
by which the weed was known among
al interest, it having been the 1 irthplace
some tribes was doubtless derived from
of the patriarch Abraham. There are
our name for it.—New York Sun.
few Jews in the place, but the Arabs
still point out a small buildinglying outTlio Main Question.
side the town which they declare to be
the house wherein Abraham first saw the
"Seen the new boy who has moved in
light, and which they therefore term around the corner!"
Beit el Chalil (the house of the friend of
"Taas."
God). It is most probable that the
"Pound out any thing?1'
actual house should have stood for
"Lots. His father used to work in a
thousands of years, but the building in saw-mill, and his mother was a dressquestion is of great autiquity. By its maker."
present owner, an Arab peasant, as well
"Humph 1 Who wants to know any
as by the Arabs generally, it is held in thing of the father and mother? What
the utmost veneration—the more so since we want to know is whether we kin lick
it ia feared that within a few years it will the boy or have got to run for him."—
fall to the ground. —Jewish Chronicle. Detroit Free Press.

Last Hours of "Old Hickory." =*••>
Andrew Jackson lived at his home In
Tennessee, the Hermitage, for eight
years after his retirement. He died on.
S; Jay, June 8, 1845. His illness wa3
a jong and painful one. Indeed he was
not a well man for many years and ho
was very feeble during the entire period
of his retirement. When death came at
last to the old hero it found him not unprepared, and the calm scenes at his
death-bed were in marked contrast to
the many stormy events of his life.
On the afternoon of the day of his
death Gen. Jackson sent farewell messages to Col. Benton, Mr. Blair, Gen.
Houston and others of his friends. He
-ioke occasionally, his last words being
to tii& younger members of his family:
"Be good children and we will all meet
in Heaven." At 0 o'clock in the evening
his head suddenly fell back, and when
his friend, Major Lewis, who was
watching at his bed-side, caught him
and tried to raise him it was found that
he had ceased bre
ig. The expression of pain which his face had, long
worn soon passed away, and to ihoaa
who saw the stern visaged, long-suffering soldier in his cerements he seemed
like a child asleep.
All Nashville was present at his funeral, and it was said 3000 people were
assembled on the lawn at the Hermitage
when Dr. Edgar began the services preceding the burial. The feature of the
discourse was an account of Gen. Jackson's religious life, which begun only
five years before his demise. Resolutions
of respect were passed and funeral onrtions pronounced in every part of the
country.—JYew York Journal.
How President Taylor Died.
President Taylor, who was the seconi
Chief Magistrate to die in the White
House (President Harrison being the
first), was in the second year of his administration.
His illness began with
cholera morbus, but soon passed into
billious remittent fever. The malady
lasted five days before it proved
fatal.
His death occurred at halfpast ten o'clock on the night of July 9,
1830.
The Vice-President, the Cabinet and
the Mayor of Washington were at the
President's, bedside when he expired, nis last words were:
' 'I have
endeavored to do my duty.
I am prepared."
The body lay in state at the Whita
House until the 13th, when the funeral
took place. Among the pall-bearers
were Clay, AVebster, Cass and Benton.
Both Houses of Congress and the
Judges of the Supreme Court were in
the funeral cortege.
Among the military organizations were Duncan's Light
Artillery, which fired the first gun at
Palo Alto and the last in the City of
Mexico. The pageant was a magnificent one, all the citizens of the district
taking part in it, together with many
visitors from all parts of the country.
The interment was in the Congressional
Burying Ground at North Point.—iVr. T,
Journal.
A Lesson iu Geography.
"Johnny, I hope you are studying
well at school?" said CoL Pizzletop to
his son.
"O, yes, pa."
"I'd like to ask you a few questions just to see how you are coming
on."
"Yes, pa."
"Where are the Rocky Mountains?"
"In the Western part of the United
States, pa."
"Where is the Blue Ridge?"
"I don't know, pa."
"Well, I'll teach you," and seizing the
boy by the back of the neck the irate parent smote his offspring several times
with a rawhide.
' 'Now, can you tell me where the Blua
Ridge is?"
"I know, "said Johnny, sobbing and
rubbing himself, "where the black and
blue ridge is; that will do, pa."—Texas
SiJtings.

Doctors in Russia.
The Russians are not in all respects 3
nation to be imitated, but there are some
things we might learn even from them.
For instance, a Russian doctor who fails
to attend a patient when called upon to
do so commit? a legal offense, the
punishment for which is a fine varying
from 5 to 100 rubies, or, iu a case of
gravity, a term of three months' imprisonment. This is a much better means of
keeping a medical man up to the mark,
where the patient is not a "paying" on"1,
than the remote prospect of an inquest
before a medical coroner. I observe,
too, that in Russia medical fees are regulated by law, which is also not a bad
idea.—London. Truth.
There are 27 peaks in Nevada exceeding 10,000 feet iu height.
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UPHOLSTERY GOODS
CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHENS PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Kev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. T>. Rector. Services—Sunday
School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.45 A, IT. and
7.S0 P. M.
TIBST BAPTIST—Eev. Isaac I I . B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings »i 7.45.
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Vespers t.00 P. IT., Sundays.
M. B. CHURCH—Springfield. Hev. J. W. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Rev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Sleeting 6.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Rev. N. BarrowB, D. D., Rhetor. Preaching—
11.00 A. M., 4.00 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. SI,, 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

AND LACE CURTAINS
I N EXD:LE~S VARIETY.

WIKDOW SHADES a Specialty.

SHEPPABD mm & co.,

SHOET HILLS, N. J.
for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
Ivaluable sample lioi of goods that will
put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever thought possible afc
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both sexes of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want wort may test the business, we make this uaparalleled ofler: To all who
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. l*u]l particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STISSOS & Co., Portland, Maine.

I. 0. GONDIT, JR.,

Sixth Ave. & 13th St., New York City,
ttention paid to the iFurnishinff
and Country Residences.

Designer,
HARNESS!
MELBDEN

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

TIME TABLE.

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 P.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.

657 A2TD 659 BROAD STEEET, NEWABK, K J.
The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooins in New
Jersey. Completely^Filled with

PfANGS &OeOJlNS ofallBEST MAKERS
Steinway &|Sons,

Mason & Hamlin.

E. Gabler & Bro. •

Shoninger & Co.,

J. J. McChesney,

Dyer & Hughes,

Vose & Son,
Emerson,

Loring & Blake,

AND

Milburn, ]ST. J .

A. B. REEVE,

AsB OTHER FIRST-CLASS

All Best Makers

PAItLOR

OF

ness Dressing, Etc., Etc.
Harness of all kinds
made to Order.

GOING EAST—0.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.00 8.31 8.54
».53 11.01 13.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.12 6.57 8.38
9.48 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 6.21 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. JI.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 0.31 G.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

S. D. LAUTER CO

AVENUE,

TRIMMER,
HARNESS AND SADDLERY, OARRIAGE
UPHOLSTERER,
Whips, Blankets, Pads, Bits, Har-

AT BAENARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MLLBORN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. S. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. E.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOE
NO. a—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FBATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

Pianos. Pianos, Organs,

SALE.

in all their branches.

SPBINGITELD.

MAIN ST.,

a@-REPAIRING- PKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

P

I -will mail (FREE) on
receipt of a 2 cent

B L O T C H E S , BLACIC H E A D S , E t c . ,
leaving the skin soft, clear and beautiful.
Touch with this compound rhs soft lil.v cheek.
And the bright glow will be, it. ifs virtues speak.
Also instructions for prodicm.T a luxuriant
growth of hair on a bald heat' or smooth face.
Address—A. D. STE apEL. CO Ann St., New York.

NEXT DOOR TO DKUG STOBE,
MILBUEN.

Cold Weather

5 O R G A N S.

P I A N O S

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Upright "and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied]; if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs°$5 to S10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge.upon receipt of
first payment.

Barnard & Bailey,
PLUMBING,

TIN,

KB. DOWNE'8 UENTAX. PAKM1ES, 14 Barclay St.;
New York, S doors from Astor House ; 1 door from
St. Peter's Chnrch. Fresh Gas for Extracting kept
constantly on han^

IS HERE AND SO IS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29, 1886.

Woodruft

With this issue the BUDGET completes its first years course and is
now legally "of age." When the
BUDGET was first introduced to the
good people of Milburn and vicinity,
with a full stock of
i t was recieved by a large number of
friends who at once extended to it,
the right hand of fellowship. As
weeks and months passed on, the infant grew in favor until it became a
full fledged journal, respected, quotand read throughout the state. We
have endeavored during the past, to
With prices way down Mow zero: Look
treat all alike and while we may
at a few figures:
have made mistakes, they have been Men's Heavy Grain ~D. S. aud Tap
Boots, patent seam, standard fastof the head and not of the heart.
ened, 20 inch leg
S3 15
If we tread on your toes unjustly. Sold elsewhere at S3 50.
come to us like men and we will Men's Heavy Kip boots
3 15
make snch reparation as lies in our
Men's Heavy Kip boots 18 inch leg,
power. Don't play a "bluff" game,
patent seam, standard
2 76
don't abuse us in a sneaking con- Men's Split D. S. and Tap, standard, 1.96
temptible manner, but treat us fairly
Men's Split, two scC'es
1.75
and rely on being treated in a like
Men's
Split,
pep
1 55
manner. We herewith extend to all
Hoosier
Grain
Creedmoor
Shoes,
who have patronized the BUDGET
of heav.y j»rain on a wide cap
during the past year, our thanks for made
toe last, 3 soles, standard fastened
nothing left out
2 15
the encouragement and assistance
received at their hands, and we hop Sold the wo rid over at S2.50.
that we merit a continuance of th
same earnestly soliciting whicli w
again thank each and all and al
though a little premature, wish you
Men's Pare Gum Boots, Knees
$3 45
a happy New Year.

RUBBER GOODS WAY DOWN.

Men's Pure Gum' Boots, short, wool

Our readers should not overlook
lined
3 25
the advertisement of Mrs. Frank
These Boots are made of heavy pure
Leslie which appears in this paper gum, and are as:, good as it's possible to
out of nil ibex and every .pair warThe proprietor of this well-known make
ranted, If not satisfactory your money
and enterprising publishing house will be returned..
offers a splendid statuette of Bartholdi's "Liberty," free of charge, to
every subscriber to the Illustrated
Newspaper- or the Popular- Monthly or
for two subscriptions to the Sunday
Magazine. Each of these publicaat Wholes, He Price.
tions have hosts of old readers and
friends in all parts of the country,
who do not need to be 'told that they
are among the very best issued
The statuette is an exact fac-simile of
the colossal figure in New York
Harbor, of the same material, and is No more cold feet, try a; pair—at the
an exceedingly pretty and effective
old stand,
parlor or mantel ornament—"not
for a day, but for all time." Mrs.
Leslie, with her usual enterprise, has
secured absolute control, for premium purposes, of the statuette, and
it will be offered by no other publisher. The Prank Leslie Publications are all of a high order of excellence, and enjoy well-deserved
SPBINGFTE1LD, K J.
popularity.

Rubber

Coats

Electric Insoles.

AFFLICTED^eUKTORTUNATE
Geo. E Croscup, Short Hills is agent
for several of the oldest and strongest Insurance cos. in the World. Whv do you 329 jr. 15th St „ belowCallowhill, Phila., Pa.
insure m second and third rate companies 2 0 years cxpaiet u:ein all S i P E C X A I i diseases. Perwhen you can have the BEST without ex- manently restoraj those wt likened by early indiscreAfter an ottusrs ifail consult

tions,&c. Callorwrite. A .dvice free and strictly confidential. Hours; i ia . m . Jill2,and 7 to io evenings.

TO COISUIPTIVES.

ROOFING

COPPER

and

and

The undersigned having been restored to health, by simple means, aftei
suffering for several years •with a severe
lung affection, and. that dread disease SHEET IRON
Consumption, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means
of cure. To those ^vho desire it, he "will
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy
WORKERS.^
of the prescription used, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption,
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat and lung: Maladies.
He hopes all sufferers "will try his
Remedy, as it will cost them nothing
and may prove a blessing. Those desiring the prescription, "will please address, REV. EDWARD A. WrLSQiS",

Wiliiainsburg, Kings Co., New York.

GENERAL
JOBBING.

STOVES,RANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
After Forty yearaf
experience in ths
reparation of mora
lan One Hundred
hons&nd applications for patents in
ae United States and Foreign coun.ries, the publishers of the Scientific
J American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy_ -J rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany* and all other countries. Their experience is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-

Agents for Buckwalter

S

Brawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. Ko charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn&Co.are noticed
Snthe S C I E N T I F I C AZiDERICA3\\which has
the largest circulation and ia the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
lixe advantages of such, & notice every patents*
Understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and i*
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, ana
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent writ* to
Mann & Oo., publishers of Scientific J~~
161 Broadway,
New York.
1
bout patents mailed free.

James T.Sickley
•

DEALEE IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

& Co's Celebrated Canopy-

Ranges and other stoves.
STREET,

MT^BURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

G. L. BAKNAED.

F. S. BAILEY.

W. R. Ayres,

Joseph Senior,

House and Sign.

PAINTER
P a p e r Hanging, E t c .
MAIN STEEET, NEAE DEPOT,
MILBITKN, X. J.
i WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBT. SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. EEPAIEED 4>TD WAE"B ANTED.

D. C, Tingiey,
SUMMIT,

-

--

K. J.

Dealer in

Beef, Veal,

Taxidermist
Milburn Avenue,

Lamb, Pork, &c.

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,
ETC.

MH21TJW,

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATUEDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
News Depot.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

MORRISON

BROS.,

(Successors to H. Horriaou,)

HORSE

.

.

K. J .

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!
conducted in Miltmrn

SHOEUKTO Springfield, Summit and vicinity.

and General Jobbing.
Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horses,

Garriage & Wagon
MANrFACTTJKERS.
New and Second hand Carriages, Bagcdes
etc., constantly on hand, or made t o '
order.

Charges Reasonable.
SPBINGFIELD,

.

x j

Thomas Lamb,

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

Post Office,
Springfield, II J.

W
•
Send six cents for postage, ana
l | r I " t o receive free, a box of goods
I 7 Sa u k*°n will help you to more mon
I I I SB V ey right away than anything else
n this -vvorla. All of either eex succeed from first
lour. The broad road to fortune opens .before the
workers, absolutely sore. At once address, T s u i &
Co. Augusta, Maine.

William L. Ford,

Attorney at Law
—and —

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
745 BEOAD St., NEWA^TT v T

Odorless Excavating

BUDGET.
"WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29, ISSfi.
BRIEFS.

Mr. A. J. Jones is suffering from
f a severe attack of Rheumatism.
Chrietmas cards in great variety •et Hooley's.

The regular New Years reception
of the ladies of Short Hills will be
held in Music Hall on Saturday.
Ten pins at Hooley's.

!l

Mr. Oliver Reeves of the Hunter's
Headquarters, is suffering from an
unusually severe attack of Rheumatism.
Holiday boxes of segars at Hoolay's.

Record of 1886.
During the year now closing the
following events Lave occurred in
our vicinity:—Twenty-one weddings,
thirty-two births, thirty-nine deaths,
thirty-five accidents and nine fires.

Principal Clark of Washington
tiublie. school is spending the
holidays at his home in New York
state.
Toy China tea sets at Hooley's.

WORKINGMEN'S
MEAT MARKET.
NEWARK MEAT AT NEW ABE PRICES.

W. Copleton
Edward &6&ves
J. Campbell
G. W. Eager
H. Brown
D. Allen
Gt-orge lteoveH
Win. Smith

Broke
10
It
R
7
6
a
o
1

Missed
0
1

Toilet soapH. perfumes etc. at Hooley'H.
Dominoes, checkers and boarde at Hooley's
A full liuc of willow work baskets at Hooley'H.

Have You Heard

of the steadily increasing sales of Canopy
and Opollo Ranges V All who have seen or
used them pronounce them A No. 1, so do
we, they cant be equaled.The Kadiant Kun
Double Heater is another new one that is
meeting with much praise and is justly
worthy of it too. About our new line of
handsome Lamps. We have a beautiful Library Lamp at $9, other nice ones ut lower
prices. We cannot begin to tell'you all
about our useful Holiday presents now,
but invite you to visit us to inspect and
judge for yourself.
BARNARD & BAILEY.

For Sale— Sensible and serviceable pres-

A Safe aud Sure Cure for Malaria, CliillB and

Fever, Intermittent, Bilious and Typhoid Fevers,
The fair of the Ladies Aid Societv ents at the Milburn Shoe Store.
Liver Disorders. The Best Tonic known. Fitty
at the Town Hall will continue until
Cents per Bottle. In Pill form 50 cants per Box
Saturday evening next. To-morrow Musical instruments of all kinds at Hooley's.
by mail. D. M. Stiger, 58 Barclay St., and C. N.
Vases
in
endless
variety
at
Hooley'H.
evening a Christmas tree, from which
Crittenton, 115 Fulton Street, Now York Agents.
Principal office, DG1 Hudson Street/New York.
presents will be distributed to all.
Chatham.
FOU SALE A.T MILBTJBN PHARMACY.
Admission ten cents, for that night
A pigeon shooting match took
only.
place at Chatham hotel on Thursday
Whips and fancy toys at Hooley'a.
last. Sixteen persons took part
Children's illustrated books at Hooley's.
among whom were Win. Graham,
The following officers were elected Prank Class, C. Hedden, M. Leddy,
at the meeting of the K. & L. of G. Samuel Castells, Mr. Rickets and J.
S. on Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st:. Harrison. Hedden and Harrison
Dictator, W. R.Ayers; Vice Dictator, made good scores, the former twelve
J. Sheville; Orator, Mrs. J. Sheville; birds straight, and Harrison eleven,
Chaplain, Mrs. P. S. Pratt; Fin. Sec-missing one bird. The judge was J.
retary, F. S. Pratt; Secretary, D.Mc- Erb After the "shoot" an old fashQuilkin; Guide, Job S.Mager ;Assist- ioned dinner was served by -'Old
BEFORE YOU BUY EXAMINE THE
ant Guide,Miss Dora Bryan; Warden, Reliable" Jack Harrison.
COMPLETE STOCK AT
George Meeker; Sentry, John Me-.
Quilkiu; Trustees, J. McQuillan, E. Boys tool cheats at Haley's.
C. H. LEBER'S,
Marshal, R. G. Marsh, The To Let—We occupy this space To LET
SPRINGFIELD.
Installation will take place on Tues- the people know where to buy their Christday evening next.
mas presents—Milburn Shoe Store.

Genuine Buckskin

Toy carts iu great variety at Hooley's.
Have you seen the dolls at Hoolcy's.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

SHOE STORE

There will be no "watch-night," "Wanted—All persons looking for Christpresents to call at the Milburn Shoe
services at the Springfield Methodist mas
church on Friday evening, as has Store.
been announced. •
Noonan—McGeehan.
Tin kitchen sets at Hooley's.
In the church of St. Eose of Lima
Trumpets, for the boys at Hooloy's.
Wednesday evening Thos. J. Noonan
of South Orange aud Miss Kate
A ]arep1v attendpd social was held McGeehan of Springfield were unitat flip rfsirlpnce of Mr. M. P. Hart, ed in matrimony. The ceremony
on Wednesday pvpninc last. Sapper took place at 7.30 o'clock and was Florida oranges, White grapes, Figs, Alwas served at mi.lnisrht and dancing performed by Rev. Geo. Corrigan. monds, English walnuts and Brazil nuts at
followed until day break.
The bridgegroom's brother, James C. H. Leber's Springfield.
Christmas anrt XPW Y^ar cards, plain, fringed, Noonan officiated as best man, while
Willow doll carriages at Hoolej'B.
padded and celluloid at Post office.
the brides maid was Miss Mamie, Toy saffn, combination locks at Hooley'H.
Alphabet blockB at Hoolt*y'a.
sister of the bride. A reception
On Sunday afternoon next, at 3followed the ceremony at home of
LOST.
o'clock, Chaplain McCabe of New the bride's father. After the receptoflt on Friday evening Dec. 2-ith, between depot
Episcopal Kectory or upon leaving the c&rs,
York, a celebrated and sifted speak- ion Mr. and Mrs. Noonan drove and
(5.16 r. M.) A package containing ladies glore box,
pair of gloves inside. Finder will please reer, will deliver an address at theto their future home in South with
born to Eov. T 1 Holcoiube and receive aevr Years
Methodist church, Springfield. All Orange which had been furnished gift and thunkti of owner.
are invited to attend.
and was ready for immediate occupancy.
^China cups and saucers at Hool.iyV.
Unique holiday presents at Post office.

GEORGE E CROSCUP,

Joseph Julius wishes to inform the citizens of Milburn and vicinity, that he has Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Hates, • »
opened a Market on Church Street, nest to
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, WyomEpiscopal church, where he will offer for
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
Volume One, Number Fifty-two. sale, the choicest meat of all kinds at Newprices, every Saturday afternoon and
Begin the New Year right, by ark
evening and if necessary one other evening
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
sending in your subscriptions and during the week. As New Years Day is on
Saturday, tha market will be open on Frirenewals for the coming year. One
THEE
day afternoon and evening. Parties who
dollar pays for the BUDGET until Jan- have
been purchasing meat in Newark, and
uary 1st 1888.
elsewhere, are respectrnlly invited to call
and examine stock and prices.
Christmas Presents for everybody at the
JOSEPH JULIUS
Milburn Shoe Store. Shoes, Boots, Slippers,
rubber goods and hats.
Mens'velvet slipPersonal—M.B.S.S. Don't fail to call
pers in all styles. Opera, Everett, Harat appointed time on Christmas. Don't
vard slippers at 89 cents.
get the slippers, I have bought them at the
is the Place and now is the Time to B\iy your
Milburn Shoe store. They are splendid.
"Shootists."
H. A. T. S.
At the glass-ball shooting match Found—The best place to buy Boots and
on Christmas Day at Oliver Eeeve's Shoes—The Milburn Shoe Store.

Don't forget the target practice
(i f E. H. Wade Post, on New Years
Day, at the foot of Milburn Moun- Hunter's Headquarters,the following
tain.
were the scores made:
i
Toy building blocks at Hoolc-y'p.

1

Christmas Festivities.
A large audience gathered at the
J. T. Sicldey was seriously injured Christinas tree exercises in the MethPLAIN AND COLORED.
on Saturday last by the explosion of odist churSh on Christmas evening.
a cartridge, from which he was en-Each person received a present and
deavoring to extract the cap sup-the presence of "Old Santa" made
posing it to have been discharged. things very lively for a short time.
—AND—
The shell, (a brass one) exploded The Christmas carols were very beau•while in his hand, the shot entering tiful and were finally rendered.
the counter beneath aud the fragAt the Baptist church, the exerments flying in several directions. cises took place on Monday evening,
JMew York.
The injuries, were to the left hand and were largely attended. The 67TinyBowery,
of tlio Manufacturer und save
and although very painful are not programme consisted of recitations, Jobbers' Profits,
CllKDIT GIVEN IF DESIRED.
considered dangerous. Dr. N. C. siuging, etc.
NO .EXTRA OHAKSE.
Jobs is attending the injured man,
At the Wyoming Presbyterian,the
-whose early recovery is earnestly exercises
were also held on Monday
H. S E1SLER,
toped for.
evening. Presents were distributed
6 7 BOWERY,
Musical ana other tops at Hooley's.
to nearly every one who attended.
NEW YORK,
Koah's arks at Hooley's.
lau,
St. Stephen's distribution took Cor. Canal Street,
Thursday evening, the entertain- place last evening, as usual in the Alf\f\f\
In
f\f\f\
P^aents given awar
ment by the scholars of Washington presence of a large gathering. The f * ' 11 I
I Send us 6 cents po«t\
11
|
I
!
age
and by mail you
carols
were
finely
rendered
and
the
school, for the benefit of the Library
i / I
H I Mill get free a pnokage
fund, was held in the school build- gift were many and beautiful.
. If I I
1 I of goods of law valus
U l t i l i i I J U U i h a : will start you in
ing, which, despite the unpleasant
J
work that will at once
Orders to Geo. E. Croseup, Short Hills, ^|
bring you in money
weather, was thronged by parents by postal card, for Coal or insurance, will faster tlian anything iu America.
All about the
and friends of the scholars. The receive immediate attention.
200,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agent*
•wanted everywhere of either BOX, of all agea, for
school room presented a handsome
all the time, or nparo time only, to work for via at
tbeir homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
'appearance, the decorations being ^Something Worth Knowing.
assdred. Don't delay, H. HALLEXI & Co., Portland,
under the charge of Principal Clark
Saint Nicholas (known as Santa Claus) Maine.
and Miss Bodwell. The programme who for nearly nineteen hundred years has
and distributed Christmas gilts
consisting of twenty-nine parts was purchased
and made countless millions happy, has
rendered in a delightfully perfect just
decided two important questions:
manner.thanks to the efficient efforts
First—That the best, most appropriate
of the teachers.
The proceeds and acceptable Holiday gift, is suitable
. amounted to §35 net., a gratifying Foot "Wear.
Second—The best place to make purresult. In an intermission, County chases
AND
is at "Woodruffs Cheap Cash Boot
Sup'fc. Davis, who was present, ad- and Shoe Store.
dressed Mr. Clark and on behalf of
That the old Saint is authority on these
the scholars, presented him with a points, no one will doubt. A full stock for
folks, big folks and other folks. Slipbeautiful fountain pen, as a mark of little
Velvet Emb., Patent Leather, Old
esteem. Sir. Clark, although thor- pers.
Gold, Etc., Ladies Opera, Toilet, etc.. from
oughly surprised, responded, thank- 15c npward, at the "Green Front" Boot
^
i n g the scholars and hoping the and Shoo Store. g g
same pleasant relations would conSpringfield, N. J. HorseslioeiMg' etc.
tinue to exist.
Head Quarters
A line of One ami Two Seat CarFor Raisins, Currants, Citron, Fifis, riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Before renewing your Insurance send a

Winter Underwear

PUfiNITDffiTGSKffir
BEDDING WAREHOUSE,

Jas.

Farrow,

Carriage,

BOOTS.

Mens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
' • Fine French Calf sewed "
3.75
"
•'
"
" "
3.00
Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
"
"
"
2.60
• 20 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seain
3.50
' 18 inch kip peg "
3.00
' IB inch kip standard fastened
2.75
• 18 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
' 1 8 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
double sole lb1 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
"
"
'• peg
1.71
Youths sowed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
Childs sewed Red top Boots, H to 10
1.25
The"Hoosier Grain Oreedmoor'is made of heavy Grain on a wide cap toe iant,i *«Ut,
standard fastened, gusset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes tha lead. Price f l . l t .
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest " D J

STIFF HAT,
Prices $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT

R. S. Oliver's,
T!ir

HE HOLtERfUYS ARE COHIHC!
and we're just hollering about^our Xmas Candies from Wallace which will b»
here,

F r e s h eincl 3?\xre,
Just when you're looking for nice candy,

Cheaper than ever and Warranted Pure,
and we'll have some extra handsome Boxes—1 lb. and 2 lbs., to give the
Old Folks, you know. We have too, a nice stock of Toilet Cases, Perfume
Caskets. Fine Bottles, Colognes, Extracts, etc marked the LOWEST CITY
PRICES.

CUMENSEUS
AT THE

Milburn Pharmacy.
WEBSTER WACON COMPANY
Is closing out its business and

HAS

ON" HAND
a fine stock of

Of their Celebrated Truss AxleWagoM
of all styles and sizes, -which will b 1 4

FARM WAGONS

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICE,

Wagon made from "West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the beet quality proA
curable, and superior i n every p a r t i c u l a r t o inferior g r a d e s n e w
on tlie m a r k e t . Embrace ths opportunity and eaye money.
All W a g o n s a r e w a r r a n t e d for one year.

Our farewell offer.
Write for prices and terms.

W E B S T E R W A C O M CO.,
MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. V a .
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Milking should be clone and milk
On life's Yoyag-e.
A safe and certain remedy lor threw
of a" case where a dyspepsic individual
Ayer'sClicrryPectoral.
should be kept only where the surround- As on the stream of life you float,
belched wind from the stomach whne ne luisdiseases.
Important to AH Who Work
To Sweeten a Pork Barrel.
happened to be holding a ligWad match, tor&ltring. Write to Hallet & Co.. Porn.-'
ing air is pure and free from all objec- Let Truth be helmsman of ycur boatj
A common practice ior sweetening
in his hand near his mouih, and tneMaine, and they will send you full intotionable and tainting odors. Milking ia Let naught but Duty fill its sails,
tree, showing you how >ou eau «>•wind—which, was inflammable gas, m ticn.
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and
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Good blood is appreciated more and If it to God in prayer you cast,
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You'll find the Eock of Ages, Love.
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Half
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corrects and enres^
fcarrels by inverting them over the caullion are imported from France.
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HUMOROUS.
dron iettle, and still another is to fil
For eight years Col. D. J. Williamson, QuarMillers all advise cutting wheat early,
the cask with fresh earth, let it stand a
The most striking view of a mule is a termaster V. S. A. and ex-U. S. Consul at
as
it
makes
a
larger
proportion
of
flour.
Callao, was crippled with rheumatism. He
day or two, then empty it out and refil
rear view.
got no relief until T he used St. Jacobs (W,
IS with fresh earth, letting it stand a day But early cutting may shorten the
which
cured Km. > o remedy on earth equals A MOTHER SAVED FBOM A W TTNThe wings of a house ought'to acceler- it for pain.
or two as before. While each of these weight and so long as millers will pay
Price, fifty cents a bottle.
DEATH.
methods is reported as having been suc- no more for early than late cut farmers ate a flight of stairs.
A TRACT of land on Caynga Laka, in New Tears ef S o r r r w Turned to Smiles of KeA. person gets in some telling work
cessfully employed by correspondents will go on calmly getting all the weight
joiejiig.
it would be advisable to replace a barre they can.
when giving away a secret.
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ia which meat has soured for severa
A pen may be driven, but a pencil doe greater than the supply.
An amateur gardener has found that
now seventy-three years old, and until L was
seventy I was always strong and healthy,. Das
seasons past and that has resisted the petroleum poured into the crown of sucb the best when it is lead.
Used Red~~Star Cough Cure effectually. Dr. the amount of suffering I have endured since
thorough cleaning yon have given it plants as dandelions, thistles, and
time, I feel to be sufficient for a Wej! n ";Isight keys, as a rule, have their hard- C Fawcett, Union Protestant Infirmary, Bal- that
I
had
a severe attack of sciatic rheumatism,
timore, Md. No depressing effects.
with a new one.—Sf. Y. World.
which completely prostrated me; my limos
plantains will kill them, but in ridding est work to do in the morning.
and feet, and in fact my whole body was >o
THERE
are
in
round
numbers
92.000,000
head
the lawn of these deep-rooted weeds
out of shape that it was impossible to
Semis.
Has a poor show in this world—the of cattle, 36,000.000 horses, iOO.OKI.OOO sheep,and drawn
move without assistance. I was unable to
about
*B,OOd,O»
swine
in
Europe.
I
h
e
Lmted
care
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not
to
flood
the
straighten
limbs or to step on my feet for
The trouble and loss occasioned by foui
dime museum manager who doesn't fre- States has 15,nlO.OCO cattle. 4S,£!2,CQ0 sheep, U - more than amy
year, and my lite v.a; despaired
077,000 horses, and 46,092,000 swine.
of. Children and friends were called in to «-e
Seed purchased from seedmen have at las grasses with the oil.
quently change his attractions.
me die. I was treated by three good Pnysi''TSie Blood is the U f e . "
aroused farmers to the necessity for proSulphide of potash has been tried for
rfans, and they and my friends did: aU thrt
"A fair exchange is no robbery" was Thoroughly
cleanse the blood, which ia the could to relieve my suttermsr, but to, noa-»a
tecting themselves by insisting upon get- mildew on roses, chrysanthemums and the remark of the young man who left fountain of liealth, by using Dr. Pierce's.Gold- My hips were blistered, and my limbs ru " De "<.
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a bathed and bandaged, but nothing they cou <t
ting pure and fresh seed for their gooc other green house plants with success. A one girl to take up with another.
fair -kin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and do afforded me even temporary relief. }<>DBUe
soundness oi constitution will be established- cannot describe my suffering. I urged thorn
money. The business of growing seeds quarter of an ounce ia a gallon of water,
A scientist says that a man who has Golden Medical Discover!- cures all humors, to let me try Dr. Pardee's remedy, as I liad.
3s one that the farmer himself cannot un- thrown on the affected foliage with a
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, read so much, about it, and of those who had
been struck by lightning cannot swim. to the worst Scrofula or blood-: oison. espe- been cured by its use, that it gave me confidertake. It is a specialty which can bes1 fine nosed syringe is said to destroy the
cially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt- dence in it, although l confess I had little or
He might have added that he never tries rheum
or Tetter, Fever-sores, llip-ioint Dis- no faith in so-cilled patent medicines. I n e
be carried on upon seed farms devoted fungus without injury to the plants.
ease Scrofulous Sores ana Swellings, En- ren.edy was procured, and I commenced using
to.
larged glands, and Eating Ulcers.
it as directed, and after taking it a short tune
TrhoUy to this separate industry. There • The manure and liquid droppings from
Go.den Medical Discovery cares Consump- could see that it was helping me._ I paSnilnib, wishing to find the proverb, tion
as no reason why pure seeds, wholly free stock that have been mixed and absorbed
(wnich is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its gan to persp re freely, and as the perspiration
blood-purifying, invigorating and increased the pain decreased, but my clothing
from seeds of weeds and from adulter- with sawdust may be applied with ad- "Make hay while the sun shines," took wonderful
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Spit- and bedding was a sight to behold, being neardown
the
Bible
and
turned
to
the
book
ting
of
Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, ly "as yellow as saffron." I had taken the
tion by foreign inpregnation, cannot anc vantage upon clay soils, which it lightens
Severe Coughs, Asthma and kindred affec- Remedy but a short time, when I could s'.eop
• \
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. I t promptly like a child, and relish my food litee one.
should not be supplied to the farmer and relieves of that sticky, tenacious of Timothy.
cures the severest Coughs.
Thank God it has cured me, and I am to-day as
Among the "hu \ d best books" the
any more than that the farmer should quality which prevents such soils from
For torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver Com- healthy and strong as before, and can walk
plaint,"
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, it is an and have as free use of my limbs as ever. I
not supply the seedmen with butter absorbing manure as generally applied. pecketbook ranks, first. If it is suffi- unequaled
remedy. Sold by druggists.
have recommended your remedy to very many
who were afflicted, and I do nnt know of .a case
ciently robust there will be no difficulty
adulterated with oleomargarine or
ELEVEN American maidens are now engaged it has not cured. I am confident that it will
It is said that raw bone has been
to marry foreign titles.
cure young people, if it will cure at my age.
in selecting the other ninety-nine.
plentifully furnished with hairs. There
proved by analysis to contain every part
are at liberty to usa mv name, if it will be
Pile tumors, rupture and Hstulai, radically Yon
are rights upon both sides, and the
the
of inducing any poor sufferer to use
"Maria," said her father, "William cared by improved metnods. Book, 10 cents in vourmeans
of an egg—white, yoke, and of course
excellent Remedy, l a m very gratefully
stamps.
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Eeedmen who will guarantee their seeds
wcois of Northern Minnesota.
bill of mine you haven't objected to."
The sale of Dr Pardee's Remedy for the past
to bo fresh and pure—and freshness is as laying hens, as they will consume large
Use Dr. Pierce's "Pellets for all bilious three months in Western Xew York has ex'
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ceeded
that of any remedy knoun.
indispensable as purity—will soon • leave
a writer on ^etiquette. We presume etiKANS.4S has 437,134 children in attendance at
others, who take shelter upon the com- egg production. Granulated is the best
her public schools.
title of "The Greatest Blood Purifier
ever
mon evasion of their responsibility, in form in which to place it before adult quette,^in be temporarily dispensed with
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believing
that,
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opinion,
ever their lost custom and business.—
The permanent cures it has effected have
BUDG
Bone ia one of the principal ingredients
"Can you use this?" timidly inquired of the public generally, the great majority made for jtareputation lhat no other remedy
Times. . J
manufactured to order by unprincipled has been able to attain. Send for p.imph et.
good p ,
in the composition of most of the "eggthe poet, as he laid a bundle on the were
parties as a means of disposing of their worthPARDEE MEDICINE CO.,
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Mew and Soil Moistui-e.
desk. "Ithink I can," said the editor, less preparations.
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to
a
certain
exfriend? - Prof. J. M. Sanborn, in bulletin No.
affably. " l a m just about to start a
tent true, there can be no doubt.
Household Hints.
fire in the office stove.
+1
S8 of the Missouri Agricultural College,
At last, Eeveral years ago, we came to the
To brighten carpets, sprinkle with
conclusion that every intelligent person can
has collected and brought together evireadily
discriminate between spurious and
Some one has discovered that "a mule
salt before sweeping.
bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
dence in relation to the influence of dew
cannot
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if
a
brick
be
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to
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tail."
&s
advertisements
a few of the many hundreds
To polish a stove, rub with a newsunsolicited certificates in. our possesen soil moisture. One of the important
It is extremely doubtful if the man who ol
•ion.
paper
instead
of
a
brush.
conclusions arrived at seems to be "that
undertakes to make the combination can
In doing this we published them as nearly"as
If the oven is too hot when baking, do much braying—or breathing either—• possible
soil lose moisture by night." These conIn the exact language used by our correspondents, only changing the phraseology,
dnsions were arrived at by painstaking place a small dish of cold water in about ten minutes later.
in some cases, BO as to compres3 tfi«m into a
smaller space than they wooldoLherwise ©ecu- and accurate experiments and actual and it.
Professor—"Next time, ladies, I will py, but without in the least exaggerating or decareful weighing of the soil. One prop"When sponge cake becomes dry it bring to your acquaintance one of the stroying th e meaning of the writers.
We are glad to say that our final conclusion
osition, however, is of especial value as is nice to cut in thin slices and
A Corrector, Regulator, Nerve-Sest.
was a correct one—that a letter recommending;
heScat
Sca off Life."
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of
Heart
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and
is
in
constant
danshallow (surface) cultivation is preferable
The original of every testimonial published
ger of Apoplexy or Sudden Death!
A little petroleum added to the water prefer to make the acquaintance of oneby us is on file in our office, an inspection of
as better conserving moisture. The perSTJIPTOiUS a n d DISEASE.
which will prove to the most skeptical that
with which waxed or polished floors of the young men who haven't passed our
For which this Remedy slxould.be t a k e n
assertion made above, that only the facts
centages as between shallow, deep, and
Heart-pains Palpitation. Heart-dropsy
are
given
as
they
appear
therein,
is
true.
are washed improves their looks.
yet,"
Throbbing
Spasms (Fits)
But as it would be very inconvenient, if not' Skip-Beats
unfilled soil, as taken from the bulletin,
Numbness
Purple-I.ip3 Poor-blood
for ail of our friends to call on us
In using cloves for pickles or pre-'Tis Hope that lights the way through impossible,
show as follows:
Shaky-Nerves Syncope
Faint-spelte
for that purpose, we invite those who doubt
(if there be such), to correspond with any of
Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart-sympathetic
serves the blossom end should be retrouble's night,
the parties whose names are signed to our tesRush of Blood to the Bead, Faffle-circiilaShallow-tilled soil lost 63.9 of total
'Tis Hops that's cheered the world since timonials, and ask them if we have made anymoved, as this darkens the liquid with
tion,Labored-l>reathiny, Heart-enlargement,
-water content, deep-tilled soil lost C6.8
misstatements, BO far as their knowledge exNervous-prostration,
Heart-rheumatism,
time
began.
which it is cooked.
tends, in this article. In other words, if wo
and Valvular Disease.
of total water content, untilled soil lost
'Tis soap that makes our clothing clean and have not published their letters as nearly ver- j Neuralgia
One Medicine will not Cure all kinds of Diseases.
batim as possible.
Pretty little pincushions for the
62.6 of total water content.
white,
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of
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that
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man.
E. T. HAZELTIXE,
It Prevents Palsy, Shock. SuddenDentk,
The important practical points, howProprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
Every ingredient is from vegetable projansies. The lines of the flower are
and Pizo'9 Remedy for Catarrh.
ever, in all this is not how much water
ducts which grow in sight of every unforWe append a recent letter,^which came to
tunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine,
A Scientist's Kite.
She soil lost, either by day or night, but worked with etching silk.
us entirely unsolicited, with permission to
Opium or injurious drugs.
ET" JVot a nstasrt of impure Blood
The interesting experiment of flying a publish it:
•what proportion was exhaled by the
DAYTOS-, Ohio, Jan. 12, 38S6.
can escape itt Pnrifylng Influence.
Recipes.
kite of sufficient size to carry a man was You may add my testimony as to the mrrits
plants, for the greater the amount of
PEICE 81.00—6 bottles $5.00.
CAULIFLOWER. — Boil it very tender not long ago made by M. Maillot, and of Piso's Cure for Consumption. I took a
pared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensarv,
severe cold last February, which settled on my
-water given off by plants, • the greater
n water,slightly salted; then drain well, has been described to the French society iungs. They became ulcerated and were so
Bing-hamton, N. Y., TJ. S. A.
Iheir power of convertiugthe constituents
painful
that
I
had
no
rest
for
two
days
and
Letters of inquiry promptly answered.
and have ready either a drawn butter of aerial navigation. The kite was of nights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for ConInvalids' Guitle tn Health
(Sent Free).
el the soil to the uses of the plant. But
sumption, and was relieved by the time I had
auce to pour over it, or a white sauce octagonal shape with a superficial area taken
SOID BY ALL DlttJGGISXS.
half
or
it.
Since
that
time
I
have
kept
the moisture given off by the soil itself
made of milk, thickened with a little of 85 square yard's," a frame weighing Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a preventive, both for lung troubles and croup, for
through radiation would form a comELY'S
[our and seasoned with butter, pepper, 150 pounds, and canvas and cords which I can recommend it as the best medicino
pletely economical integer in soil cultivaI
ever
used:
and
that
is
Baying
a
great
deal,
nd salt.
weighing 99 pounds.
The huge aption. There is a good theoretical reason
For 15 years I tea?
CREASI SLAW.—One gallon cabbage paratus lifted one hundred and fifty
imptii__
•jrfiy a soil tilled deep should give off
annoyed with catarrh,
ut fine, pint vinegar, pint sour cream, pounds of ballast to the height of thirty- to give relief in my family.
severepain
in my head
znore moisture than one cultivated shalA. J. GRUBB,
discharges into TTIJ
37 Sprinsfleld St.
low. Such a soil is more open to the lalf cup sugar, teaspoon flour, two eggs two feet. The cord by which it was
prompt, clean, sure and effective throat ami unpleasant
nd a piece of butter the size of a wal- held back was eight hundred and twen- torOriginal,
breath. My sense o*
effects of heat and evaporation, being in
pain and soreness. Hop Ponms Plasters.
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best
is
the cheapest. Hop Plasters contain smell was much ini•
mt; put vinegar, sugar and butter in a ty feet long and was securely fastened active medicinal
proportion to the heat of the medium^
agents for the cure of pain
paired.
I have over
aucepan and let boil; -stir eggs, cream j to the earth. The kite was kept at the
come these trouble.and the weather being favorable thereto,
•with
Ely's
Cream Balm.
nd flour, previously well mized, into I proper inclination—varying with the
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—J. S. Case, St. Denis
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i
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wind—by
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of
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Motel,
Broadway,
X. Y
shallow-tilled soil.
ver the cabbage previously sprinkled j fastened to four sides and maneuvered
A particle Is applied
Jt is probably not correct, = as is geninto eai_-h.nostril andis
agreeable to use. Price
erally supposed, that a loose, porous soil with one tablespoon salt, one of black by three operators standing on ths
SUcts. by mail o
epper and one of mustard.
ground. It was originally planned to
receives moisture from 'the atmosphere
CEAXBEKRT JELLY—TO each quart oi have these cords manipulated by a man THE GEEAT ENGLISH EEMEDY
at night to any considerable degree, exFor Liver, Bile, rndigesflon, etc. Tree from MerPercheron
ranberrie3
put a gill only of water, cover suspended from the kite in place of the cury;
contains only Pure Vegetable Ingr-dlents.
cept at the surface, just as the shallow
Aeent: C. N. CltlTTENTOA", S e w Yorkl
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degree that the atmosphere does. Hence
a warded my aoises in
d, stirring often. Hub them through a
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.:
four years. All .italSnobs and an American Dentist.
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A curious little story was told me i l greater power of condensing moisture
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are
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society and of the real kindness of heart check it and she got more and more enfeebled.
aight,
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JOHN
There is in London an American dentist corrhcea, numbness of the limbs, sickness of
flian the air, and hence there may be matter of taste.
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who
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and
more active condensation of atmospheric
APPLE CAKE.—Stew dried apples in
a trial bottle of youx Vegetable Compound.
moisture than by night, and whatever water until tender; then cut them the among other people has attended the She said she could discover a salutary effect
"• ,T2i8 Prince of Maca1iis quantity may be it conserves just as size of raisins; measure two teacupfuls; Princess of Wales. He was invited to from the first dose. Sow she is comparativemes for children from
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at
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&c The hemorrhage is very much better
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"fall? illustrate! ivitf,
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They
cut
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artis tican (I original dr»»cool. Add four beaten eggs, two cups
restored, and her general health and
icgs by tuo best Urine
Carnations roct easily from side shoots light brown sugar, one cup butter, one to a man. Soon after he found himself is
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sen it. Agents > :
bend atwo cent Jtaton toe
Keep the windows of the potato cellar teaspoon soda, four cups flour, one j cess, and they at once gave him the most hearts are drawn out in gratitude for t^e
same andm sympathy for other sufferer, rv
specimen copy.
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form. All sold by dru<™
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Irice
£ »»rt by mail oS°
' —London Letter.
fashioned dried armies if nossible.
3£one end the rain beat in last fall?
i
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FOB THE PABM AND HOME.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
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New York Doctors.
There are at present, it is estimated,
The Government pays out $7000 in
almost 5,000 physicians in this city, or
pensions every hour.
one for every 300 of its inhabitants,
The British House of Lords has six
which is certainly a bountiful supply.
omiH- K i s v P A Y M B N T s y s t e m , I r o n :-:l.-ir,
CTJRES AND PREVENTS
members of wide reputation as poets.
per month up. HW styh's, $£» to swn. Send fur CatIf
the
satirical
saw,
"The
more
doctors
%
the Government of t e Great Mealogue with lull particulars, mailed froo.
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza. Bratsthe'more illness," be true, New York
The popular name of the State of
chilis, Pneumonia, Swelling of ths iainis,
tropolis is Conducted.
PBAW.QS,
should be overrunning with patients. Ohio, "Buckeye State," was derived
Lumbago, Inflammation's, RheumaConrtructod
on
the
new
method
or
strinrhi^,
on
tism. Neuralgia, Frostbites, ChilBut it is not; indeed, it is quite a health- from the buckeye tree, which abounds similar terms, ^enil for descriptive 1 !ftt*Jo*.me,
A London letter 'to the New York
blains. Headache, Toothful town, which may account for the al- there.
MASON & HA1HLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
ache, Asthma.
Commercial Advertiser says: A greater
Boston,
New_York,
Chicago.
leged fact that the majority of our
The largest tree in California is in
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
difference between the mode of election
doctors hardly earn a decent livelihood Tulare county, and is 450 feet high, and
CUBES THE WORST PAINS In from one to 5-rrentr
and the functions of a lord mayor of
mimiirs. NOT ONE HOL'K alror reading tliin »4The Groat Nursery of
by their practice, being often obliged to the trunk is 133 feet in circumference.
vertlserapnl m d anj oueSDITFEB wn'FI P U S .
London and a mayor of. New York it depend on credit. Hany are constantly
KartMay'n ICcn.it> Rolloris a Sure. Curo t*r
b v j r y I'nin, Sprains, Rrnitci, I'.misia
would be difficult to conceive. In your forced out of their profession in order It is called the "Father of the Forrest."
the Kuril, t'lu'Bt or Limbs. I t vrmm
tbo FirKt unit !i tho Only
Fourteen hundred and twenty-three
mayoralty your citizens vote direct for to get a living; but their places are
200 Imported .Brood Hares
PAIN KEltfEDY
That
Instantly
nun* tin' must excrnctattas; pilra,
marks
the
year
of
the
earliest
dated
Of
Choicest
Families.
:the candidates for the mayor's office, regularly and rapidly supplied. Nearly
ailaya jn namrosHon. sad cures OongosHons. wbathw
01
the
Lungs,
Bcojutush,
Bowels, or otlior trhuids or
JLASIGK
N
l
J
.
n
B
E
B
S
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This is known as the "St.
nd, when elected, that functionary is 3,000 make, it is said, from $1,500 to print.
orKan.i,
bv
one
application.
AH -Igos, both Sexes,
A
half
tn
a
u-aspoonful
in half a tumbler of watar
Chistopher"
print,
a
single
engraved
the executive officer of the whole §3,000 a year, and some 1,J0O make
IN STOCK.
Will 111 n fow iniiintos euro Oraunn, Spurns. Saar
Mnm.-irli, Hcitrtlmri), Norvausnrss, .Sl'^Ml'^iaas*.
<iTcy. Here things are totally different. from §3,000 to $5,000; only a few page with a few lines of engraved
bickJIeii.laclie, ljkirrim'ft. Dyseutory, Colic Flatitlt'iiey,.aiid all internal pains.
There is no popular election here, huudreds reaching the last figures, and letters.
The number of troops furnished for
and the lord mayor, when chosen merely then when they have passed middle age.
rules over a tiny, infinitesimal por- Fort}' or fifty jierhaps have incomes from the Continental Army by States was as
tion of the vast London of to-day, viz.: §20,000 upwards, and these are so con- follows: New Hampshire, 12,497;
Chilis and Fever, Fever and
the so-called "city" proper, an area ex- stantly beard of that one might infer Massachusetts, 67,907; Rhode Island,
Ague Conquered.
tending- from the Tower of London to that the amount ia rather the rule than 5908; Connecticut, 31,939; New York,
17,981.
RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF
the Temple, and from Holbora to thethe rare exception.
Most of the
Noton'y cures (he patient velzedwith this terrible
i(M' to Ht'UlcrH in nc«Iy--(.Uli'd di*trii-tH, where tho
river—a mere island ir/a constantly de- physicians who are pecuniarily prosIn 1772 was passed the royal marriage SOO to 400 IMPORTEB AmV
MalariaorAgtie exists, bat if people exposed to le
France, all recorded with extended pedigree* in the "ill every morning <»n retting out of bed. take
clining population, /here are some 30,- perous are what are called fashionable aetin England, by which the descendants from
I'trchei-on Stud Books. ThoPercheroniNtlM'only araft tivi-nty or thirty cimps of tlw Heady U»Ht;f In a. gloss
of Franco possessing a nt<ni book that lias tha of water and cut. say. a ^ra'-kiM- tiior w i I os«.-ai»e at000 bona fide inhabiftmts of the "city" physicians—that ig, they are in at- of George II. are incapacitated from I breed
support and endorsement of th*. l-'reneh Government, tAi-ks. This muftt be dona before jroln-r out.
Therpis not a remedift] agenda the world that will
under
the age of gelid for lliO-puso Catalogue, illu-slrations by Jioeo cure
proper, 9' 1 some 4,500,000 outside tendance on jfcsli families of social marrying
Fever and Aj,'iie arnl all nth^r M'il IT m«.Bilious
Uonhour.
M . w . DUNHAM,
ami otljpr fovrro. aided b» I t \I>WAY'S PlhlaS.
who a r e / xthout any municipal institu- position. Not a few of these get $00, - twenty-five without the consent of the
•
Woyno, DuPage Co., Illinois* so quick lift It A !> WAY'S READY RKLIKK.
Fifty cents per bottle. Sold by driisicUts.
tions. C ' seems difficult to realize so ex- 000 to $60,000 a year, and occasionally sovereign.
5
K
traordinary a condition of things, and a handsome present from a millionaire
In England in 1841 the consumption
DR. RADWAY'S
' Indian Pile Ointment
yet this is the state of London to-day. whoso life they have saved, though it of tobacco per head was thirteen and
(The Only Genntna)
b b
B will cur- any ease of I t c h Bii fd 1 n_'. [Tloorateil o r l'rolntdiiiir
Threatened men,it is said,live long; and may not have been worth saving. Dr. three-quarter ounces; now it is onePing.
i l e s . C I ' R K GMAItANTKBD.
1'rejjnreil
Piles only. [Physicians' jors by express, preihe same seems to be true of threatened Jared Linsly, who was with old Cor-pound seven ounces. In 1841 the whole for
paid, $ 2 . 3 0 . j Price per boot. 3 0 c . and S i . Sold
drnj;rd«t.s or mailed on receipt of price hv the
The Great Blood Purifier,
Jistitutious. For this little "city" cor- nelius Vanderbilt during his last illness, consumption was 23,090,000 pounds. by\VIJLl..lA.lIh
iHF'G CO.. C l e v e l a n d . Ohio.
Tor cox* ot nil chronic diseases, ScrofttU, nioot
Taints. Syphflft.cComplalnts, Consumptloa* (3l*ndporation which controls vast wealth and received $23,000 for his services, and In 1885 it was 52,732,000 pounds.
DlarBueaae, Hicon, Cbronio Rtienmattm. Erysipelas, Kfdnty, Blamh-r and Liver Complaints, oy»which arrogates to itself a position it is Dr. JIcLane, who went abroad with Sir.
There is one instance of the same
pf-psi;i, AfTe<.tioiisof the Lun^s ami TJiroat, purittM
William
II.
Vanderbilt,
towards
the
PAYStheFREiCHT
th« Blood, restoring health and vigtm
•o longer entitled to occupy has been
bishop having officiated at the baptism,
5 Too WaKon Scnles,
Solilby HrutririsiH. s ? p e r ISottlp.
close
of
his
life,
and
was
called
in
after
Tron
i.t-i.TK,
M
.
d
KearinK*Jlraii
.hreatened for some time by radical onftrt licura and IVmn Box for
marriage and coronation of a monarch.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
slaughts, and yet it still lives and hadthe railway magnate had his last attack This was the Most Rev. Thomas Seeker,
SOO.
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
of apoplexy, is understood to have reerrslip Scale For ft*epri<<elist
:s annual gala day last Tuesday.
Lord Archbishop
of
Canterbury,
oStS oVaffaHAMTOH,
Nor is the lord mayor selected by a ceived something like §30,000.—New who baptized, married and crowned
BlMJllAOTON, N. Vopular vote, for the city corporation is York Commercial.
No Ropo !o Cut Off Horses' Manes
George III.
e internal Viscera. PureOleljn .• I ' I U M J I I ' S E 1 II VI/fKK.
ly TOR table,
no mercury, minerals off
irhaps the closest and least popular
a n d UK I D M : Coniliinoil. OHM
dc\ft til
i n ddrnffB.
Potato is used to clean steel pens, and bo nil i\n'd by txny borne. Sunpli
Price 2.3 oenca per box. Sold by all drnggista.
dy in the country. A lord mayor is
Regaining a Lost Memory.
part of U. S. freo, on
generally acts as a pen-wiper. It re- Ilnlter to any
$1. .SJM byallSaddtery,
ch year selected by rotation from
The loss of memory in the aged is a moves all ink crust, and gives a pecu- recelptof
Hmlware ami H&rnaflq Dealers
DYSPEPS1A1
Special discount to ttie 'Irade.
Or. Itndwny's I*ills ar-i :L curn far tali comnong the city aldermen who have familiar example, says Dr. M. L. Holfor 1'rlecLNt
plaint. They roature strength to tltc st^m^eh. *ad
liarly smooth flow to the ink. Pass new I Bc-ud
J . O. LUJHTITOtTSE,
enauleitto perform Its fnuattong. Tho sjmptonu
irved the office of sheriff. The persons brook, and can only be accounted for by pens two or three times through a gas
ICocliCNtcr, N. V.
of L>yH|'ciKiadi.^i4rtiar,and with them thu liability at
the tjstma io a attract <\\9ftiutm, Take tho ruo<licin«
ho make the selection are the "livery a deterioration of the brain elements and flame, and then the ink will flow freely.
acCdnLInp: to direrti ms, and obearve what we aajr i a
PACE, HANDS, FEET,
diftt.
pK
anil all tbrir imperfections, including- ra- **i-;ii«i!ai:d True" mapectlaK
en" of the various city guilds, who a diminution of blood supplied to them.
cial iXm-lt»|.m.MiL llairtwid Kcalp, Sujirrrr^-Scnfl .1 letterstamp to 1>I£. R A D W A Y 3s
fUioiu Hair, linih Hur-tc*. Moles, Wart*. CO., No. li'2 W a r r e n Street, New Yorit, for
Lately a redwood tree was cut on the
eet for that purpose oa December -29. One of the worst features of such cases
Moth. Freckle*, ttetl Now, ACMP, Black "l'al'it* and True."
Heads, Scorn, 1'iMitiir innttlirir treatment.
1 past times these so-called livery men is the fnct than an old person is not, for south fork of Elk river, Humboldt
"VISE S U R E TO « E T R A D W A Y ' S .
Df.J.iUWowl^ttry.BTNa^rlSt^Afbany^KliitVdJ^
county,
Cal.,
which
was
sawed
into
ere genuine traders carrying on busi- along time after decay has begun, aware
F W A N T Y O U * a-WTeenerffotlo mm
:ss within the city of London. To-day of it. I am now treating a case of loss twentj'-one cuts, four of which were
C V»*%H« 8 • W » ,, r woman Deeding
prom able employment to represent us in every
any of them have no connection what- of memory in a person advanced in sixteen feet long, twelve were twenty
county. Hiitary g?fi per month and expenst-s, or a
J/irffo
on natal if preferred, Hoods staple,
•er with the city; the livery companies years, who did not know that his memo- feet long, and five were twenty-four feet ilvc-ry eomvulmlon
oim tniy*. Outflt um! partieuiui-K Prre,
ST* VhMil) SJLVKRWAKK COM UUSTOS. 5IASS.
long,
making
the
total
length
424
feet.
e now bodies of wealthy men, into ry had failed most remarkably till I told
to $ y a < l a y . Kamplo
ort $L$
Lines not uudur tho horso's foac
aose ranks possession of money and him of it. He is making vigorous effort An accurate tally at the mill shewed that
U R K W S T K K ' . S .SAFETY R.1UH Hui.DKR, H
the
twenty-one
logs
furnished
70,736
•ofession of tory politics are the neces- to bring it back again, and with partial
& I M ' A O 1 I 1 I « . G r e a t ^ ' ' s h Goutanii
feet of lumber.
ry conditions of entrance. Every al- success.
i l S S s S S I S e Rheumatic Remedy.
O r a l Box M.OO; round. 5 0 ct#*
BEST IN THE WORLD '
erman is the livery man of a guild, and
Oil the 12th of May, 1780, a remarkaThe method pursued is to spend two
on James RfverVa., in Claremont
Ejg^Oet the Gfenulxio.
SoM Every whens,
e court of aldermen have the right to hours daily, one in the morning and one ble darkness overspread all New Eng( oi<tn v. jiinsitMtf tl Circular free. Pft ff"fikl £* S A BJ O Ofllrers' pay, bounty pro.1. I". 9SA SOU A. Cloroniont, Vo, D r N S I I I N N c u r t d ; <l*-«erjem relieved.
{rant powers to the livery companies to in the evening, in exercising this faculty. land, varying in intensity at different
to -Soldiers & Heirs, hciid stamp M U l l W I W 1 1 W , 21 y ears'practice. Succeaani
'^crease their livery,' i. e., to increase The patient is instructed to give the places. In some sections persons could
* Tor Uircularo. COL. I* lilNti- S TJO fpe. Writo for cfrpulars and now laws. »
9 11AM, Atty, Wasliiujcja, U. G.
A. \i", McCornnck & Son,\V.ishmf:lontD.C
ho persons who can purchase the legal closest attention to all that he learns, so not read common printed matter in the
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right to vote in the election of city offi- that it shnll be impressed on his mind open air. Birds became silent, barnyard
furnished. Write Valentm* Eros.
:ers and parliamentary representatives. clearly. He is asked to recall every fouls went to roost, and cattle sought
procured or no foe. Soldiers&
f Teeth Perfect a n d Gums Healthy*
heira. New laws. Flenner AOo.,
Thus the whole government and suffrage evening a'l the facts and experiences of their accustomed
M a i»i i Cured. Treatment sen* oa trtal
evening resorts.
HUilASE RttKKDY 00., I>;iFayeCtc, 7 '
>f the "city" is based on money, and a the flay and again the next morning. Houses were lighted with candles.
nore corrupt arrangement probably does Every name heard is written down and Thongh the obscuration began at ten
lot exist in the world.
impressed on his mind clearly, and an o'clock in the morning, the air remained
A Ilpiiniirnl S t a t u e t t e of IJiiiilioliiiH Q r e a i W o r k .
T h t O i O > T ] , ! D K R A J , & A T T R A C T I V E OFFKU Ever Made.
There are twenty-six aldermen in the effort made to recall it at intervals. Ten unclouded all dav.
Hr arrangt^nx -ut wjtta the statue or Liberty XanufacUirlng Oompany, I am.
pnnblcil Io maKc the follmvintunexampled offers, which placa ttilsbeantlcity," each representing one ward, names from public men are ordered to
lut stattictce, of bronzt1 and ult-kcl, within the reacn of every viv •
Tbe statucite has been specially maiii- for me, anil 1« :\ far simile of the
Quaint Bedsteads.
ome of these wards are absurdly small, be committed from memory every week.
Identical material or the Krcat shitui'. The pedestal an 1 hisc arc hcavilr
nickeled. IIIMI will, with proper core, last brilliant ami untaml.iheil a lltcne of them containing less than 800 A verse of poetry is to be learned, also a
tlme. Ttumsan Is of sta aett^s of Inferior workmanship, tif less hv'ijriit,
A writer in the Cosmopolitan gives a
w-tliout base, have been so!cl at §1 each.
Constituents, so that a lord mayor of verse from the Bible, daily. He is asked curious study of bed and bedsteads.
Tuis Is tin: only statuette authorized liy II. Bartlioldi or the American Coramil tee, and can be obtained by no other publisher in tho Unite! states or
Canada. We ninlcr- the following offers :
London may have been originally to remember the number of the page in One is reminded of the fir-pillow craze
I. To any perwn seiMliiig us a new subscriber to the I l l u s t r a t e d Newstooted bj less than. 150 votes as an al- any book where any interesting fact is in reading that, "During the Middle
puuer($4),ortoUie
P o p uof
l a Liberty.
r Monthly (33.00), for one year, we
will mail,
postpaid, tile statuette
erinan. When in office the lord mayor recorded. These and other methods are Ages beds were made of coarse canvass
II. "Jo an> person sending two new subscribers to the SunilaylHaKRZiu©
(X-J.50). for ono year, we •will semi the Btatuette.
III. To any person sending not less than !S4, except HB stated above, foranr
s a judge of the central criminal court slowly resuscitating a fulling memory.— and filled with straw and leaves. These
of our publications, singly or in combination, we will .send the statuette.
In
each
case the fulJ subscription in tee must 1*> sent directly to this office.
'though he may be as ignorant of law Huston Herald.
could be opened and the litter, re-made
and request for the statuette distinctly stated wilh the remittance.
Str The S t a t u e t t e will n o t hi-sold, w i t h o u t HuUscription. RC
ts a Hottentot of the differential
daily, as is the custom to-day with the
any p r i r p .
lculu«), a justice of the peace, and
mattresses in the old-fashioned inns of
Growth of ilie Human Heart.
of the court of aldermen, the Investigation shows that the greatest France and Italy."
mrt of common council and the court and most rapid groyth. of the human
In the time of Chaucer we are told
!
}f common hall. He is also a member of heart takes place during thefirstandthat, "As a general thing, the young
he privy council, chief butler at a royal second years of life, the second year men of the house and the guests slept on
i
011 O a r National Capital, the Great Seaports and MaMifactur
lDK Cities.
Coronation and dispenser-in-chief of showing its bulk to be exactly double the tables and benches in the great hall,
D'flcior Amusements of t h e American People on T^nnd a n d
WII t r r .
iivic hospitalitj'. When I add that it what it originally was; bo.weea the where woolen coverlets and blankets
oiU'i-u W n r I>Iatovial.
I'lifleH mid Stories bv ttcnfial I-PW Wallace. Etta W. Plorcc, Lucy H.
las sometimes happened that a lord second and seventh year it is agtun al- were provided for warmth.
IJogper, Walter K. MtOaiin, Klizatx-th Taylor, A. V. Abbott, Col. Chaillo
Servants
Luntc, Hon. Clarence Pulltn. Au>huru Towiicr, Yny Adams, Amelia. A. Barr,
aim other talented and popular w
writers.
nayor could not speak the English most doubled, a slower rate of growth and attendants slept upon the floor."
All the other pu oh cations of iliis lliouse will be kept up to tlielr wellknown
l^h aijindanl oj merit and fully ab
language
without
some
painful now settling in until the fifteenth year,
Later on, in the time of Tuders, the
rrors
common.---, to
cockneydom, the augmentation of volume during the "four-post" bedstead, an immense piece
ork.
he reader will
have
a sense intervening seven or eight years being of furniture having a canopy supported
>f the charming incongruity of things. only about two-thirds. In the period of at each corner by the posts, became the
i lord mayor has a chaplain provided maturity which then approaches, tha fashionable sleeping-couch. On some of
or him to look after his spiritual wel- growth of the heart again makes pro- the earlier beadsteds the columns termiare, but with, strict injunctions to avoid gress, the increase keeping pace with nated with figures representing thu four
mention of all ugly text?, such as that the advance toward maturity of theevangelists.
for ih«
escribing the difficulty of ric'a men en- other portions of the system—thus, aa
In a medioenal ballad there is mention
ering into the kingdom of heaven. The compared •with the size at the age ofmade of "the four gospelers on the four
ord mayor is further allowed £10,000 fifteen, two-thirds have been added by pillars, and heads of angels all of one
The invocation still in use in
:i|50,000) per annum for his ordinary the age of twenty; following the latter mould."
^rr's expenses, the use of £40,000 worth year, the rate of development again be- some of the English country places is an
f city plate and a huge clumsy gilt comes slower, but an increase in volume echo of this old custom:
arriage, which is said to be constantly is perceptible up to the fiftieth, year.
"Matthew, Mark,Luke and John,
eeding large sums for repairs to prevent The annual gain in bulk during that
Bless he bed that I sleep on,
r, from falling in pieces. The lord may- period is supposed to "be about .061 of a
Two angels at my head,
Four angels round my bed;
Ur has robe3 and a civic chain, and the cubic inch, and the maximum volume
To begin Jan. 1st—In Eight Chapters—Illustrated.
Two to watch and two to pray,
aldermen and councillors have robes thus attained ia estimated at from sixAnd two to carry my soul away."
also. The common council is composed teen to seventeen cubic iuches.
of 20G persons. It elects most of the
Knew Him Too Long.
offlcers of the city and has unlimited
A Tale of the Pennsylvania Mines.
A living 1 Illustration.
"What
do you think of such a man aa
foa^rol over the cash.
"Yes," said a passenger in a street Jones?" demanded Smith as he met an
car,
who was arguing with a friend, acquaintance oa the street.
A Numerical Error.
'some men are born great, others
"I dunno—why?"
A r>Bggat, woman to a gentleman:
Hie Companion is published weekly. Price, $1.75 a Year,
achieve greatness, and some—"just theu
"I've known him for twenty years,
'•Tftke pity on me, dear sir; I am the
Specimen copies free. Pleaso mention this paper.
a lurch of the car landed a fat woman in and yet when I wanted to borrow $10 he
•ither of twelve children."
lis Jap—"and some" ho concluded, demanded security!"
Address PERRV MASON & CO., 45 Temple Place, Bostor, Mass.
age is the oldest?"
lave greatness thrust upon them.—•
' 'Ah! you should have struck him
nearly two, dear
?CT nc
^
Life.
nineteen years nfrol"
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sea to enable the whales or seals to airive, become gradually subdued, dying
awny into incoherent mutterings. Then
f THEO. T. FREEMAN, | SIACHXNESY, ATaanfactiirers of ^
after a while he regains his composure,
QKE TRIBE OF ESQUIMAUX A
SHPEBZOE C T U S D S S - * £ « , « • *
complacently
smokes
his
pipe,
and
reJUKCTION
OJ?
TALli AS WHITE 5IE.V.
ceives his pay for services performed.
If the operation is performed over a sick
STON COKKOSITE BOILE
M u t e s " a n d Some of Thei person and recovery does not ensue the
Wholesale a^a Retail Dealers in
Strange.' Customs—Ivory "Worn
payment made is returned, a custom that
AVENUES.
might be advantageously adopted among
in. t h e Lips —Their SuperPaints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
civilized persons.
stitions a n d Dress.
S U J G H T , N. J.
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DjaSome curious superstitions are also to JOHNB. JIcGEATH,
Proprietor.
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Xeata*
Dwelling in that-portion of the Terri be noted. If a person is sick, iron tools, First-Class board by the day, week or
foot and other oils; Belting, Cottoa
such
as
axes
or
knives,
cannot
be
used
in
tory of Alaska north of the Arctic circle
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,'
month. Good accommodations for
Is a race of sturdy, docile, but withal in the house. Upon a man's grave his sled
Social Parties. Best of stablev
Turpentine, &c,
dependent people. These people have is placed, but broken to pieces, and his
accommodationsAGEXT3 FOB
no name as a race, but designate them- kyack meets similar usage, Furs, spears,
selves as "mutes," which literally trans- and rifles are also deposited, while if the
DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
individual
has
killed
many
whales
the
lated means "a dweller at or upon." For
MILBURN, N. J.
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
instance, a native born at the village on long jawbones of the batena are placed
of Krery Description.
Point Hope (Tig-erach) is a Tigerach—• in an upright position to mark the spot.
mute; one born at Point Barrow is a These people bury their dead upon the
209
Market
St., Newark.
TELEPHONE C0M3JIJNICATI0N.
Koo-wuk mute, and so on, deriving their ground, raising a number of pieces of
TELEPHONE 612.
classification from the place of nativity. driftwood in the shape of a tenfover the
remains. Owing to this insecure mode
Gso. A. Tsoius,
ALBEST C. COBSTI*.
The popular idea prevails that these of burial the w.jod soon falls down and
people resemble those living on the east- fiords entrance to foxes and dogs, who
ESTABLISHED 1857.
e r a shores of the Arctic Ocean and make havon with the body. But little
Greenland, but while on the Greenland regard is paid to the burial place, alFXRST-CLASS WTNES, LIQUORS AKD CIGAKS.
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and women, too, especially at Point Bar- mce deposited at a burial.
row and Point Hope, that measure nearly
A woman's grave has her clothing,
•six feet, and all well proportioned. In
Saeir facial characteristics these people iewing-gear, and various household utenpartake of the Jlongolian type, iixam- ils placed upon it. One of the most,peiaation of skulls and livinggpersons
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nostrils, and straight, coarse black hair her body was carried out to the edge of
Of the Asiatic race. By reason of their '-.he ice." Three old women cut her heart
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observed among; them was a tendency in hrough a hole in the floe. This was
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men, a circumstance I attribute to their
On the two corners of the lips of the
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carrying heavy -weights upon the lower males two lateral incisions are made,
portion of the spine, while the uneven nto which tablets of ivory, stone, or
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-surface of the ground forbids walking in «ads are inserted, the orifice becoming
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any level manner. Another reason for xtended as the individual grows older.
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ibis malformation is the length of time ?hese tablets are oval in form, having a
ihese people are confined to their boats ;roove upon the under surface, which,
•when traveling along the coast. Through- ttins; into the orifice, prevents them
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oat the entire Territory of Alaska and rom falling out. Within the last few
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£ka Aleutian Islands it is very rare to see ears the custom of cutting the lips is
a native of either sex exhibiting a perfect iecoming abandoned, and it is probable
carriage. The Aleuts at the Seal Islands ;hat a decade will witness the young
-»ad Omilaska, both male3 and females, Len devoid of this ornamentation. The
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•teeth are well shaped and sound; their
•eyes of a deep brown hue, bright and depending on either side, which are orMTLBUEN, N. JAvenue,
sparkling, and extremely expressive, namented with long strings of small seed
3iaay cases of marked good looks can be beads obtained from traders. Deerskin,
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seen among them, while intelligent and squirrel, and muskrat pelts are utilized
pleasing manners are general characteris- for clothing. Inner shirts of fawn-skin
tics. The family relations existing be- and outer coats of summer deerskin, with
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tween these people are somewhat diffi- pant3 of similar material, are worn by
cult to determiue. This arises from the both males and females. The fair sex,
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fact that when a man takes a -wife he however, have their shirts cut round at
may retain her as long as he pleases, or the bottom and wear trousers and boots
she may leave him and obtain another sewed into one piece, while the men's
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gift is another peculiarity among these ward, with seal or deerskin boots having
fjjeople. In common with Asiatic tribes, seal-hide soles, comprise the footgear.
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'ier parents and herself. Should acqui- consist of the skin of an ermine, a mink's
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and food are made to the girl's parents belt with the tail of a wolf or wolverine
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and. she becomes his spouse. Sued emo- depending at the back serves to confine
tions as loxe, tenderness, or endearment the shirt at the waist. Coats and trousers
-are unknown; the woman is simply re- of the latest San Francisco styles are be/garded as a worker, to sew and cook. ing gradually introduced by the traders
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herf but these do not create much aston- is no doubt that in course of time civiishment in the village, simply forming a lized clothing will be sought after bv Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
thesae of gossip among the old women. these mutes, as the skins which they
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Women do by far the greatest share of formerly utilized are disposed of in trade
labor. It is their lot to drag the seals and prices paid that excite their cupidity.
over the ice when shot; to tramp miles But owing to the rigor cf the winter seato fetch deer or other game to the vil- son, deerskin can never be entirely disCARTING- OF EYERY DESCRIPlage; to cook, to make fires, sew, and re- placed.—San Francisco Chronicle.
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